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Senate fills vacant seats,
questions one appointmenf

by Kathy Barnard
The ASUI Senate filled its

five vacant positions
Wednesday night after
questioning only one of ASUI
President Bob Harding's
appointments.

The bill appointing Jim
Bauer, Borah Hall, to the
senate came out of the
Government Operations and
Appointments Committee
with a 2-1 do not pass
recommendation. Committee
members Jim Wright and
Kerrin McMahan said
"hostility", in Bauer's GOA
interview prompted their "no"
votes.

"I can't vote the way the
senate wants me to just to
avoid st'epping on toes,"
Wright said. "I'e made a
career of stepping on toes."

Senate Pro Tem Rick
Howard said, "Especially in
senate positions, we should
not look at personal character
but at what the person has
done."

Bauer was called back to
GOA for a second interview,
and said appointed senators
go through "a much more
rigorous ordeal" than elected
senators do. He was
appointed, however, and
sworn in after a voice vote, in
which both McMahan and
Wright voted no.

The other appointments
were passed with no debate.
They are:

—Scott Fehrenbacher,
Upham Hall.

~reg Miller, off campus.—Mike St. Marie, Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.—Randy Welsh, Farmhouse
fraternity.

ASUI . President Bob
Harding said, "I don't think I
have 'packed'he senate. My
intent was not to pick anyone
who would never disagree
with me."

In other business, the
senate approved a bid of
$13,000 for an annual, hard

'overGem of the Mountains,
Taylor Publishing Company
submitted the low bid.

, The senate also . passed
three resolutions recognizing
Dr. Tom Richardson,

forriier'ice

president of student
affairs, Dr. Sherman Carter,
former .financial vice

resident, and Dr. J. P.
unson, a State Board of

Education/Board of Regents
member, who has said he soon
will resign. All three will be
sent letters of recognition,
ASUI Vice President Gerry
Wright said, thanking them
for "years of service to the
University of Idaho and the
Associated Students
University of Idaho."

A resolution asking that
guest hmitations be lifted in
the new Valadine meal card
system was tabled for one
week due to lack of
information.

4 workman visits with shoppers at the new Moscow Mall, which opened Wednesday. Portions
of the mall are still incomplete. Photo by Mark Johann.

Munson will attend October meeting
by John Hecht

A U of I regent, who had
previously announced his
resignation, will be attending
the October meeting in
Moscow. His attendance will
be significant, as several
proposed student fee
increases will probably be
discussed and voted on and he
has traditionally been against
increases in fees.

governors office contirmed
Munson was asked to attend.
The spokesperson, 'n
response to a question about a
possible replacement, pointed
out there is currently no
vacancy on the board.

Janelle Burke of Coeur
D'Alene, a former dean at
Idaho State University, has
been mentioned as a strong
contender to fill the vacancy

Sandpoint physician who has
served on the board since
1971, announced his
impending departure in
August. He submitted a
formal letter of resignation to
Gov. John V. Evans, to take
effect October 1. However,
Munson told the Argonaut the
governor has prevailed on him
to remain on the board
through the. October session.

A representative of theDr. J. P. Munson, a

ry any Main project exploredin KUlD TV p-rogram
by Sandi Stacki

Commercial growth
in other geographical areas of
town could put downtown
commercial business in
jeopardy. Actively planning
growth and development of
the downtown area by the
locals to keep a thriving
business community is the
subject of "3rd and Main," a
program aired. on channel 12,
KUID-TV.

The half hour Sept. 20
program, 'unded in part by
the Association of Humanities
in Idaho, was based on ideas
generated in the four-day 3rd

. and Main workshops held in
July.
Conducted by Jim Burns of
San Francisco, the workshop
members'eveloped growth
plans from maps of Moscow.

One major group proposed
a- downtown corporation to

Dandle downtown growth and
take over development of
buildings and pedestrian
corridors. The other

groups'hrust

aimed to develop alleys
as pedestrian corridors with
public restrooms and rotating
attractions, such as photo
exhibits or craft shows.

The consensus agreed that
downtown should not try to
compete with the mails on
their level, . but 'offer other
attractions. Residents don'.t
want downtown and the mall
to have to "fight it out for
survival," as one man said.

Keeping the downtown area
alive or allowing it to lose
pace to new retail .business
will depend on what is
decided by the residents. A
Sept. 27 open town meeting at
the high school will allow
additional input.

The city council could take
action, but is "unwilling to be

the major phalanx of
downtown development,". said
Linda Pall, council member.
The council ~ants the
business people and others
most involved to decide, she
said.

"If we don't take the time to
plan our own town, someone
else will,". said Lincoln Pain,
narrator of the KUI D
program. Development of
Moscow is still on a
manageable scale, he said,
"but it may be the last time the
people can effectively plan
and control."

Residents do not like the
idea of "outsiders" planning
the commercial growth

in'oscow

. or hurting the
present retail business, said
various residents interviewed
in the program. "The people
from outside are the ones
putting in new business. Local
people don't have any say,"

said a local businessman.
Another added "local yokel
business means spending
money here. With a chain
store the money is bye-bye."

"If mails are allowed to
grow downtown will die an
unsightly death was one
man's opinion.

Unplanned rapid growth is
exactly what Moscow
residents don't want. Set to
theme music, "Take paradise
and put up a parking lot," by
Joni Mitchell, film of
numerous buildings crossed
the screen,

Ron Wells, an architectural
consultant, said the downtown
area can be a "pedestrian
human space that will be fun
to be in. It will be a multi-.
exciting place."

"Everyone wants to
improve preserve and protect
down town Moscow," said
Pame. Judd Kenworthy,movie

owner. encouraged people
to voice their views and "take
a matter of interest in what'
'going on around you."

One thing everyone at the
workshop did agree on is that
downtown Moscow's traffic is
a major problem. To alleviate
this situation, making Main St.
two lanes instead of four was
suggested.

People in Moscow like the
"personality" of local
business. One man felt the
courteous. little extras would
be absent in chain stores. A
woman explained it as David's
taking a dress back without
asking any questions.

But these little personal
touches residents enjoy may
someday be gone. The
program ended with another
line from Mitchell's song,
"Don't it,always seem to go
that you don't know what
you'e got till it's gone." '



602So.Main-
Moscow 882-8569

Open til 9 PM
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Another No. 1 from Advent
l)

)p

The Advent/1 is a brand-new
speaker that replaces the famous

Smaller Advent. It's Advent's
redefinition of just how close
you can come for fewer dol-.

lars and in a smaller cabinet, to
the performance of the New
Advent Loudspeaker (the latest
version of this country's mostp!)! d !) )))d p k

The Advent/1 comes within 2 dB of the New Advent at 30
Hz. And that is the only performance difference between
the two that's worth quantifying. It has the same power-
handling, and its efficiency allows it to be driven well by
low-power amps and receivers.

Its performance-per-dollar (and per-cubic-foot) is
unsurpassed by anything we know of in speakers.

We have the new Advent/1 in a terrific system that costs
only $599. The system includes the Yamaha CR-420
stereo receiver and the Technics SL-220 turntable.
Or you can upgrade your present system with Advent/1's
for only $100 each.
Either way (or any other way) the Advent/1 is a speaker to
hear.
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SLEEP CENTER
BARE BASICS
WATERBED KIT

Reg. 8199.«

Includes, $>79 "
Nude (no stain) Frame with hardware and Pedestal Capability

l ap Seam Mattress/Liberty 2 Heater
Liner/Grip Strips/Fill at Patch Kits

THE MA'GIC MUSHROOM

by Marty Trillhaase
A congressman should

work with and not against the
government, Democratic
Congressional candidate Roy
Truby said Monday. That'
something Truby said
incumbent Steve Symms is not
doing.

"It's critical that a
congressman be able to work
with these people and that'
where my strength is," Truby
added.

Truby was in Moscow
Monday on a campaign swing
through Northern Idaho.

After four years at the helm
of Idaho's education system,
Truby is risking his political
future by tackling Symms. He
acknowledges it won't be
easy. Incumbents are
notoriously difficult to unseat.

But Truby said his record as
State Superintendent of
Public Instruction speaks for
itself. Among his
accomplished goals are the
establishment of
kindergartens, basic skills
tests for public school
students, and a 250 percent
increase in handicapped
education.

All were done with a
Republican dominated
legislature, Truby noted.

It's time to move on, Truby
said. And the times demand a
different style for an Idaho
congressman, he added. "I
think the decisions made in
the next few years will change
the face of Idaho," Truby said.

One of those decisions
concerns the future use of its
public lands.

Two-thirds of Idaho is
federal lands. Many of these
lands are currently under the
RARE-II (Roadless Area
Review and Evaluation)
process. The U.S. Forest
Service is due to submit toCongress its
recommendations of uses for
those lands. Controversy
surrounds whether those lands
should be declared
wilderness, which would
prohibit industrial
development, or as multiple
use, which would allow some
industrial activities."I think we'e got a
screaming match between
those who lock up everything.
and those who approach it
with a buffalo hunter'
mentality," Truby said.

Most of those lands should
be designated as multiple use,

Truby said. But he added the
Central Wilderness area
should remain as wilderness.
The area has been wilderness
since the l 930's.

"At the same time we
should insure protection for
those areas that 'eed
protection" Truby said.

Among his national
concerns are passage of an
energy plan and welfare
reform, Truby said.

The Carter energy plan,
which has been before
Congress 19 months, was
amended to call for a phased-
in deregulation of natural gas.
Truby said the amendment
improved the package.

But the country should also
explore all alternatives to
fossil fuels, Truby said. And
although he questions the use
of nuclear breeder reactors,
Truby said he supports
continued research.

On the local energy picture,
Truby said the state should
exhaust its potential energy
sources before resorting to a
coal fire plant. "I don't think
we need to commit ourselves
to a coal economy" at this
point, Truby said. Instead, he
favors keeping all energy
options open, including
further utilization of existing
dams.

Welfare reform needs a
humanistic approach, Truby
said. "The ultra conservatives
see one side of welfare reform
and don't see the whole
picture," he said. He added
the extreme left is also guilty
of tunnel vision.

Truby said welfare reform
must center on providing
people with work training
programs. This would allow
welfare recipients to retain
their dignity, he added.

"I think he's sincere but he'
very hung up in doctrine to
the point where his answers
are already provided for him,"
Truby said. He noted there is
a great deal of truth in the
slogan "there ain't no such
thing as a free lunch." "But
there is such a thing in our
country as a hungry child," he
added.

Truby disagrees with
Symms who opposes several
welfare programs.

Truby has taken a leave. of
absence from his education
post to campaign full time. He
said his support has picked up
"tremendously" in the last two
or three weeks

New style necessary
for congressman —Truby
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by Marty Trillhaase

Voters tend to sidestep the
: lieutenant governor's race for
= the glamour of the main

event- the gubernatorial
contest. After all, what is
there in being number two?

Plenty, says G.O.P.
: lieutenant governor candidate
; Phil Batt. And while it may

not evoke the intensity of the
'overnor's race, Batt said

voters should take the
lieutenant governor's contest
seriously. Recent history has
shown the man in the number
two post may suddenly find

j himself sit ting at the
governor's desk.

The office also fits nicely
into Bat t's philosophy of
citizen overnment.g

Batt spent yesterday
campaigning iri Moscow.
Among the activities on his

, schedule were visits to Alpha-
Gamma Delta and Tau Kappa
Epsilon.

After 12 years in the Idaho
Legislature, six of those as
senate ma'g)rit leader and
two as senate president pro
tern, Batt decided not to seek
re-election. Legislators should
not remain in office for a long
term, Batt said. Few
incumbent legislators are
defeated for re-election and
that closes the doors to other
qualified citizens who may be
interested, he added.

Batt made his intentions noi
to seek re-election known
earlier this year. At
that time, it was speculated he
might run for governor. Batt
had said he was interested, but
noted he would support Vern
Ravenscroft. When
Ravenscroft eventually chose
to run, Batt opted for the

slieutenant governor s race.
"I still had an interest in

politics and wanted to serve
on a part-time basis, so the
lieutenant governor's office
has a lot of appeal," he added.
. Should he win, Batt will

serve with a man he didn'
publicly support or vote

foreither Democrat John
Evans or his own party'
nominee, Allen Larsen.

Batt is considered a
progressive on social issues
and a fiscal conservative. But
cutting the size of government
is his biggest priority, he said.
Subsequently, he said Larsen
and he "see eye-to-eye on nuts
and bolts issues".

But voters can, and
occasionally do elect a
lieutenant governor and
governor from different
parties. Batt said he can work
with Evans as well. "I also
have a track record down
here," Batt said. Evans served
as senate minority leader
while Batt led his party in that
body. But he acknowledged "a
governor would be more

Jils'sr

.'hH

Batt
inclined to use a lieutenant
governor from his own party."

Batt wants the duties of the
lieutenant governor
expanded. If elected, Batt said
he would like to function as a
surrogate governor at intra-
and interstate conferences
"with authority to make policy
decisions." Larsen has agreed
to that concept, Batt added.
Larsen would retain final
authority, he said.

Batt said he doesn't see any
confiicts between himself and
a governor Larsen. Although
Larsen represented his heavily

Mormon Blackfoot district in
accord with his

constituents'ishes,"I, don't detect
that'e's

trying to have everyone
conform to his standards,"
Batt said.

One area of agreement
between them is support for
the one percent initiative.
That measure, if approved by
the voters this November,
would reduce state revenues
by an etimated $ 141 million
per year.

Batt acknowledged the
measure has problems, but
added he will vote for it
because "the movement is
more important."

Recent estimates show an
average total tax rate of 40,
percent, Batt said. If the trend
continues, the taxpayer could
end up paying half of his
income to government, he
added. "That trend must be
reversed," he said.

Proponents of the initiative
would not oppose some
changes, he said. "I don'
think they want to cripple any
of our essential services," Batt
added. To avoid that, "the
legislature must be given
adequate time and the people
must be patient," he said.

Batt said he would favor a
complete study of how the
initiative, if passed, would
affect both local and state tax
entities. He added if services
can't be maintained with
reduced revenues, he would
favor alternative taxes.

The state can play a part
too by curtailing waste, Batt
said. If elected, he would like
to serve as an auditor of state
executive departments, he
said.

Batt said he is running on
his own philosophy and not
against his opponent William
Murphy. "I believe I can lend
a little more vigor to the office
than he, but I'm running on
the different philosophies of
the parties. I believe the
Republican party is the hope
for liinited government," he
said.
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Opinion

Senate shrugs tutors

The Argonaut will accept
open letters to the editor until
noon. on the, days prior to
pubffcatfon. Letters must be
typed, double-spaced, signed
ia fak by the author, aad

ia-'iade

the author's phoae aum-
ber aad address. Names may,
however, be withheld upoa
request.

Letters will be edited for
spelling, grammar aad clarity,
but aot actual content. In the
interest of allowing space for
as many letters as possible,
letters should be Ifmlted to
250 words. The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse to
rua letters containing iibeious
ma teria i, or vulgar or
offensive language.
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A bill to provide $2,800 for tutorial services is still in-

the ASUI Senate Finance Committee, although the
bill first appeared on the Sept. 6 senate agenda.

The senate has had. to functioII under trying
circumstances —until Wednesday evening, there were
only seven senators, rather than the usual 13—and'this
has meant difficulties in assigning committee work.

However, the Learning Resource Center has had to
function under trying circumstances, also, ever since a
portion of its budget (specifically, the portion which
paid tutors'alaries) was cut.,

The senate needs to decide if it has the money to
fund tutorial services, if it considers such funding to
be necessary or helpful, and then act on the bill.

The bill's future affects many students, and to delay
a decision is unfair not only the Learning Resource
Center, but to the students whom the senate professes
to serve.

L.Triemstra

betsy brow

Two weeks ago the U of I
released a contigency plan
showing how the university
will deal with various levels of
financial cutbacks should the
one percent initiative pass in
November.— This plan reveals
that varsity football will have
a higher priority than many
academic programs, should a
budget crunch come.

Here is a partial list of the
things that would happen
before there would be any
major cutback in the football
program: Summer school
would be eliminated. Twenty-
one faculty and 47 graduate
assistant positions would be
cut. Two degree programs
would be lost, one from the
College of Education and one
from the College of
Agriculture. The possibility of
the College of Business and
Economics gaining ac-
creditation would become
very unlikely. Both the
College of Mines and the
College of Law would
probably lose their ac-
creditation. And since
graduates of non-accredited
law schools are ineligible to
take the bar exam in most
states, including Idaho, the
law school might be
eliminated entirely.

jim borden

The fact that Moscow is
growing has never been more
obvious than it is right now.
With the addition of the
Moscow Mall, the umpteenth
and eleventyseventh
apartment buildings and a
couple (two?) convention
centers, Moscow has sprung
from the ranks of the rural
farm commumty.

These new businesses of
course, bring in many new
people and much money and
there is speculation that the
1980 census here may break
the 20,000-person figure. And
there appears to be no
indication that this trend is
slowing or will slow.
Remember, there's still a
whole bunch of stores yet to
open at the Palouse Empire
Mall on the Pullman Highw'ay.

All this growth means
nothing but good news to the
University of Idaho. As
Moscow climbs into the state
decision-making arena via
population and the vote, more
and still more people are
going to pour, into the
Palouse, including a bucket
'full of students. Prosperity. for
Moscow is, indeed, prosperity
for the university.

At first I thought the
appearance of a dozen new
apartment buildings here

. svould quickly lower rents. If

Ii

hat price football?
Only after all this would the

football team drop from
Division IAA to Division II.
And only after all the
professional schools had lost
their accreditation, and 16
more faculty positions had
been dropped, would football
be eliminated.I'e always had my doubts
about intercollegiate football.
Football is a violent, costly
sport. It seems to have no pur-
pose othetr than to give the
university a macho image and
to bolster the fragile
masculine egos of male ad-
ministrators and alumni.

Yet, assuming that big-time
varsity football has its-place,
are we willing to maintain it at
almost any cost? Obviously,
eliminating the football team
would not save enough money
to prevent all the other cut-
backs. Still, something is
seriously wrong with the ad-
ministration's priorities.
Given the choice between
saving the law school, for in-
stance, and saving the football
team, the administration
would choose to keep foot-
ball. This is clearly absurd.

On top of all this, the
administration has the gall to
proceed with plans for a $2.2
million addition to the Kibbie

Dome. Of course, this
addition would be financed by
(you guessed it) student fees
and alumni contributions,
rather than by state
appropriated funds. Still, the
administration's timing is bad.

It has been said before that
U of I alumni would not
tolerate any major cutback in
the football program. But how
far do we have to go in
catering to the baser instincts
of the alumni? Will retaining
the football team bring in
enough alumni contributions
to make any difference if the
one percent initiative passes?
If some alumni are so stupid
as to insist upon retention of
the football team in the face
of financial disaster, then to
hell with them!

Still, if the administration is
too slow-witted to get its
priorities straight, it is our
responsibility to try to help it.

Since the contigency
budget plan was released, I'e
been waiting for the letters of
protest to start pouring in to
the Argonaut. But it hasn'
happened. What's the matter?
Are you folks asleep out
.there? (Or maybe you don'
think it will do any good to
complain.)

r'oscow'sdemand for
apartments stayed fairly
constant and the supply of
them grew, prices had to drop,
right? But surprise, eveyone!
Moscow's demand has grown
as well. The more cynical
among us might be persuaded
to believe there are either
some very lucky investors
around or that maybe
someone knew a bit in
advance in order tb have
housing available to the
immigrants.

The impending passage of a
one percent initiative in Idaho
may be a bonus to those
apartment investors. Should it
pass, they will of course be
required to pay less property
tax for what is becoming very
valuable property. "But," you
say, "the apartment owners
never paid the property taxes
on that property out of their
own pockets. Didn't they use
maybe a little piece of the rent
money for that?" Of course
they did. "Sowhen (and if) the
tax is cut, rents will come
down, won't they?" Don't be
naive.

Yet students may get breaks
in other ways. Competition
among businessmen in
Moscow most likely will
become, keen and fierce. The
older, prewxisting merchants
in town will have to struggle to

remain afloat in a sea of K-
Marts, Sears stores, Pay and
Saves and J.C. Penneys. Then
in'rder to wipe, out the
competition, the .new stores
will...the possibilities are
delicious. Just watch out for
when the opposition
crumbles.,

Also, a greater number of
people here will mean
eligibility for more drinking
establishments, and everyone
knows a bquor license here
rarely goes to waste.

Yet most likely the
personality of the "City with a
Smile" will change as %veil as
its phIitsical appearance.
Crime is almost sure to
increase with the influx of
people, a sad appendix to the
Moscow story. Greedy
speculators may (if they
haven't already) exploit the
growth of the town. We may
need four pieces of
identification to. cash a check
at a place we'e been cashing
checks at for.years by flashing
only a warm smile. Ah, well.

So Moscow has grown up.
Perhaps there's nothing we
can do about it. Perhaps
there's nothing we should do.
Perhaps it's best. Take a good
long look around. Next time
you open your eyes, you'l. be
somewher'e else

Moscow grows up
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I. Abortion
Editor,

Recently a number of
pamphlets, posters, and other
paraphernalia have appeared
on campus concerning
abortion. The 1'atest barrage
started with a booth at
registration showing
objectionable posters of
fetuses stuffed in garbage
cans and more recently 'No

Joke Comix'n the Argonaut.
This small group of anti-

abortionists has a right to
think what they want. We
object, however, to their not

getting their facts straight.
Their posters and

pamphlets indicate most
abortions occur during the
final tri-mester of pregnancy,
alien in fact, the majority
occur during the first tri-

mester. Their 'No Joke'eries
compares abortion with child

abuse, when in fact, many

children are abused because
they were not wanted in the

first place. The contention of

some of their members that

there is no population
problem is preposterous.
Eight-hundred million people
living in abject poverty in the

world is a tremendous
population problem.

These anti-abortionists feel

the world should conform to
their bucolic, naive
preconceptions. Unfortunate-

ly the realities of living do

not fit their mold. People are

now, more than ever, willing

to take responsibility for
their own actions, including

having abortions when they

see fit.
Right to life should mean

the right to live as full a life

as possible without bowing to

archaic social pressure from

the dark ages of human
development.

Let this group of
proselytizers peddle their
notions in Calcutta.

Ross Mac Leod
Ann L. Cosho

Check Arg ads
Editor,

I'm glad the Argonaut, saw

fit to print "No Joke Comix."

A university is supposed to

be a place for free
interchange of ideas, and a

paper published by university

students should facilitate

that.
I think there is a

.difference between selling

ideas and selling
merchandise, however, and

wonder whether you should

have accepted the full-page

ads for the $29.95 Big Screen

Color TV. If you doubt the

value of anything m an ad

which comes to you, you

have a perfect right to ask

for more information and a

sample, before running the

ad.

If the Argonaut staff thinks
the $29.95 Big Screen Color
TV represents responsible
merchandising, I challenge
you to invest some of the
revenue from running the ad
in buying one of the kits.
Then give it to your staff to
put together.

A report. on the project
then would demonstrate that
the Argonaut does care
about its readers, and might
lead to more careful
screening of ads in the
future.

Don Coombs

Pro - Dobler
Editor;

As a student at the
University of Idaho I'd like

to urge my fellow students to

support Norma Dobler for

another term in the Idaho
state legislature.

As a representative for two

terms and a senator for one

term she has been a real

friend of higher education in

Idaho.
I am a student with limited

financial resources, the
proverbial "pay-as-you-go"

type. Norma understands

students of my type and has

opposed the idea of "tuition"

and costly fees for education.

She also believes in

supporting the University of

Idaho as much as possible to

make it the worthwhile

university that it is.
In my mind Norma

deserves our support to
maintain education as we

have known it because it

provides Idaho with its

greatest commodity-
educated citizens.

Raymond Swenson

Need pen pals
(Fditors note: due to the

number of letters we receive

from inmates requesting pen

pals, we have decided to run

only names and addresses

under a general inmate
correspondence heading. We

regret we are unable to run

these letters in their
entirety.)
Ted Weiner
76A-3002-E-5-273
Drawer B
Stormville, New York
12582

Desires correspondence
with anyone "willing to write

and ease a troubled spirit."

Arthur B. Ordiway
No. 76-C-461
P.O. Box 149
Attica, New York
14011

Wants to contact "some

nice lady out there who has

some love in her heart that

she is willing to share with

me and be my fnend."

No Joke sick
Editor,

I would like to voice a
complaint to the so-called
Evangelical Pro-Life
Organization on their "no

jokes comix." These people
are sick! There is a time and

a place to discuss the
atrocities of child abuse and

the possible necessity of
abortions. But to depict the

blatant apathy and
callousness of the medical
profession.

How can these people be

appalled at abortion when

they are ready to fight and

kill for their god??
Thanks for the space,

Loren Thompson

Editor's note
Editor's note: In the

Tuesday issue, we printed a

letter about abortion and the

ERA. The letter was signed

Irene Johnson; however,

Irene Johnson did not write

the letter. The same letter

also ran in the Idahonian and

the Le wist on Morning

Tribune.

The Argonaut regrets the
harrassment and
inconvenience which Irene

Johnson suffered as a result of

that letter.
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TRBPIMh FlS8----"e-
Complete Netaframe 10 Gallon Set Up

Regular $59.00 Special $32.99
Re0. Spec.

Gold Dojo $239 gl.25

mollies .S9 .45

Blue Goutamies .99 .49
Ctkn /auf apecc'crk, auric'ted%

Specicils Fridoy 8 Saturday only

Complete fish, bird
plies ~

pical Fish

882 8538-

Fifty graduates of the U of I
law school are among 101
persons who passed the July
Idaho Bar Examination. Most
will be sworn into the bar
today.

A spokesperson for the

. Idaho Bar Association said

most of the persons will be
sworn in today, but some will

not be able to attend because
of military committments or
because they are out of state.
A supreme court justice will

administer the oath.
Of the 1978 graduating class

of 72 persons, 50 took the

exam. Two 1977 graduates
also participated. Only two of
the 52 failed to pass. Non-

Idaho graduates who took the

bar exam numbered 64 of
which 80 percent passed.
Overall, 116 persons tested

and 101, or 87 percent,
succeeded.

The Idaho graduates who

passed the July examination

are: Jose Aguirre, Kenneth
Anderson, Charles Arkoosh,

Howard Belodoff, Gaylen
Box, Wayne Brydon, Thomas

Callery, Scott Campbell,
Susan Campbell, Ned Cannon,

Debrha Carnahan, Susan
Zhaloupka, Charles Creason,

Gregory Culet, Brian
Donesley, John Douglas,
Linda Ehrlich, Robert
Eldredge, Ford Elsaesser, Cal

Erb, Greg Fitzmaunce, James

Glarborg Larry Goins
Jeanne Gooodenough and

Dudley Gray.
Others include Stephen

Hanks, Ron Hodge, John
Hohnhorst, Steven Hoskins,

Lynn Jarvis Deborah Kristal

Cindy Larsen, Jack Leaverton,
Gregory Maim quist, Daniel

McKer man, Arthur McKey,
James Miller, Briane Nels

Mitchell, Tom Morden, David

Nevin, Patrick Parrish,
Michael Peacock, Douglas

Rose, Wes Scrivner, James

Sinclair, Alan Stephens, Tom

Vest, Dennis Voorhees, James

Westberg and Kent
Whit tington.

=~v sac=
v'resents

0'= 'r tl.",'III'A'i

'.lO i BAG'.=
Starring

Bette Davis

Sunday, Sept. 24
7:OO and 9:OO PM

SUB Borah Theatre
KUOI-FM STEREOS@.3STUDENT UNION MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843

Friday SePt. 2~ '=ll 8 5

Ul law grads take oath
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Volunteers In Service
To America

Come To Work For
America. Be A Vista

Volunteer.

For Information On Current
And Future Volunteer

Opportunities Throughout The
U.S. See Our Representatives

On Campus Mon.-Fri.
Mon. - Thur.
Oct. 2-5
SUB Lobby
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

ATHLETIC

su> piv

The Palolse Em

Athletic Suppl

SUPPORT
YOUR TEA
***P& E***
*Custom Shirts

& Lettering
*Silk Screening

& Design
-THE-

PROFESSIONAL
-WAY-

***P8tE***
Racketball
8 Handball

Headquarters
~Rackets
~Shoes
~Gloves
~ Re-stringing
~ Balls .
~Goggles
~Accessarles

PSE ...
.Yowr Retail

i

215 Wast 3rd
MOSCOW

882-3525

L+~
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hiW>%i~
The area's first enclosed sho
houses Sears, T-Shirts Plus,
Although open for business,
Johann.

Forestry fire d
Fire destroyed the wood lab

in the Forestry building
Sunday morning, according to
Ed Stohs, physical plant
manager and engineer.

"The dollar damages
haven't been assessed yet,"
Stohs said.

The Moscow Fire
Department was called at 8:11
a.m. Thirty men and five units
responded to the call. Fire
fighter controlled the fire and
had finished "mopping up"
two hours later, according
Fire Chief Ralph McAllister.

"A girl, a forestry major,
had apparently gone to the
building to meet someone,"
said Arnie Broberg of
institutional services. "She

amages wood laboratory
doors were closed," Broberg
added. "If the fire doors were
left open, the fire could have
spread to other parts of the
building. As it was a lot of
peoples'esearch was
destroyed."

McAllister said an
insurance adjuster is figuring
damages. There was no
structural damage he said

Forestry offers
continuing ecf

At the U of I's College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences, continuing
education has become a new
area of malor emphasis
according to Dr. Ernest Ables,
associate dean

Earlier this year, Dr. James
Fazio, chairman of wildland
recreation management, was
appointed to coordinate the
college's continuing education
activities. Those activities
include short courses,
symposia and workshops
offered in Moscow and
throughout the state for
professionals in the natural
resources fields.

"The need for continuing
education has increased
dramatically in the past few
years," Ables noted. "The
knowledge explosion has been
so great that professionals just
can't keep up on their own."
Rapid changes in technology
within resource fields have
made up-dating and retraining
of professionals necessary, he
said.

Courses offered in the past
ranged from "Forest Habitat .

Types in Idaho" to "Aerial
Photography and Aerial
Photo Interpretation" to "Fish
Health Management."

Fazio will cooperate with
the main continuing
education office and with
continuing education
coordinators at the
university's other 'colleges.

I

smelled smoke and noticed
that part of the building was
too warm. She called the
substation (the university
office of the Moscow Police
Department and they sent
over an officer who verified
the fire, notified the
substation and called the fire
department.

"No one knows for sure, but
from looking at the patterns of
how the fire burned on the
wall, and from the fact that
the switches on the kiln in the
wood lab were left on, it
appears that something was
left in the kiln over the
weekend and that started the
fire," Broberg said.

"It's a good thing the fire

COMPLETE SELECTION

IMPORT PARTS
TO FIT MOST FOREIGN

AUTOMOBILES

~Air-oil Filters
~Tune-up Kits
~Spark Plugs
~Brakes
~Shocks
~Hard Parts

Do-it-yourself or
we will do it for you—

OPEN 8-6 Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat.

Ambassador Auto
115 West 6th 882-2722

Pullman Call Toll Free 332-3813

pping center, the Moscow Mall, opened Wednesday. The mall
Rode Lees, Jay Jacobs„House of Fabrics and Maurice's.

several portions: remain vacant or unfinished. Photo by Mark
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IIEWLETT-PACKARD
INTRODllCES

PP FESSIONAL SCIENTIFIC CALCIIL>TONS
FORA STUDENT'S IUOOET.
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THE PRICE OF EXCELLENCE
NOW STARTS AT $60".

Now you can g«t the same quality. durability and
many of the features found in Hewl«tt-Packard's
professional calculators —at a price you can afford.
Introducing Series E for science.

DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS.
Easy-to-read displays. Larger, brighter LED display
with commas to separate thousands, easier on th«
cy«s during those long hours of'tudy.

Built-in diagnostic systems.
Y 'll b

k'erformed
an incorrect operation; 2) why it was incor-

rect; 3) if the calculator isn't working properly.
Accuracy, Improved algorithms give you confidence
that your answers are more precise and complet(.'.

FROM BASIC SCIENCE
TO ADVANCED PROGRAMMABLE.

The HP-31E —Scientific. $60."'rigonometric, exponen-
tial and math functions. Metric conversion. FiKed
and scientific display modes. Full 10-digit display.
4 separate user memories.
The HP-32E —Advanced Scientific with Statistics. $80."
All HP 3I E f 'lus h> perbolics and compre-

re math and metric capabilities.
rsions. ENG, SCI and FIX
I m«iT)oi ics.

mmable Scientific. $100."Sci«ntific,
h programnlabilitl. Editing, con-
s. 49 lines of fully merged k«y

cs.
KARD IS WITHOUT EQUAL.

lators us«RPN l()gic exclusively.
ever tried it, you'r« in for a big
prise. It lets you solv«problems

the was y()u naturally do in
'ourmind. Straightforward.

Logical. N() worn:ing
about complicat«d
hierarchies or parenthcs«s.I>
RPN is thc shortest possible

d is tancc h«tvvccn t h«ques-
tion:ind thc answer.

SEE FOR YOURSELF.
To help you select th«

calculator that's right for
you, lvc'vc prepared a
booklet entitled, "Th«

Student's Choice... thc
I J)giccil Ch()lcc. Pick Lip ci copy

;it (t)ui I)()()kst()i «()I .ilc liest
I I«i( 1«i t-));)ch;)).(Ideal«i; li h«n x ou

st() p I)i it) scc Sci ics I:.. I'()r th«address.
CALL TOLL-FREE 800-648-4711
cice I) t l'r() m Hawaii or Alas k;l. In
N«vtida call 800-992-5710.

When you stop by your dealer
o s«c Series E, be sure to see our .

oth«r professional calculators:
e advanced programmable
29C and HP-19C with printer;
the HP-67 mag-card

rammable.
do it soon. A Hewlett-Packard
nal calculator priced for a
budget is something
afford to pass up.

ETTA
PACKARD

N. E. Circle Bivd., Cc)rva)lis OR 97330

h
g
h

c iud i t t) .t p pl tet t hl c i t. c t c .t n c I lc « t t I t. t s vs —Cnn t t n c.n t, c I

I.
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League 1

PGD 3-1
SAE 3-1
DTD 3-1
TC 3-1

LCA 2-1

DC 1-3
PKA 0-3
TKE 0-4

LEAGUE 4

TMA9 3-0
TMA 3 . 3-0
GH 1 1-1
UH 1 1-1
TMA 5 1-2
WH 2 0-2
LS 0-3

Intramural Results

League 2

AT 0 p
PDT
DSP 2-1
BTP 2-1
KS
FH 2-2
SC 1-3
SN
PKT

League 5

UH2 44
GTH 1 3-1
TMA 4 3-1
BH 2 1-3
TMA 10 0-4
LH1 04

League 3

SnH 3g
LS1

...TMA13
WH1
TMA 12
TH 02
WPH p3

League 6

GLH
GTH 2
LH 2 2-1

SH 1-2

GH 2 1-2
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FORCE
ROTG—

HERE ARE THE FACTS }

Women's cross country has its first test Saturday at the Pelleuer Invitational in Spokane. It will
be their first intercollegiate meet, although it won't be officially recorded. Argonaut photo by
Nark Johann.

Pelleuer Invitational draws runners
When you'e discussing something as important as

your future, it's urgeftt that you get the straight facts
...and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC
can be an important part of your future. We would like
to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into
gathering more.

It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly-qualified, dedi-
cated officers... men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact:
we'e prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC.scholarship.

Get together with an AFROTC representative and
discuss the program. We'l give you all the facts. It

could be one of the most important talks you'e ever
had with anyone about your educational plans.

0;( o; egg

ROTC
Gatewoy to o great woy of life

Men and women's cross
country gets off to a flying
start Saturday as Idaho enters
the Spokane Pelleuer
Invitatiorial with Whitworth
College as host.

It will be the first
intercollegiate meet for the

women, which will feature
seven or eight teams,
according to women's coach
Roger Norris.

Norris pointed to Moscow's
Cindy Partridge as his leader.

"We also have a group of.
runners who will be a pretty

Ruggers open. season Saturday
A rugby doubleheader is on hand Saturday as the Blue

Mountain Rugby Club tangles with Spokane Rugby Club at 1 p.m.
at the Wallace Complex field, while after the men's match their
female counterparts, the Dusty Lentils, will challenge Spokane
Women's Rugby.

It will be the second match for the men who last week dropped
a 17-15 game to Seattle's Valley Rugby Club in the last five
minutes on a penalty kick. Saturday's match will be the first for
the Lentils.

Admission is free and everyone's invited, according to a Blue
Mountain spokesman.

close pack when we
compete," said Norris. They
include sophomores Jeanna
Nuxoll, Bridget Sewell,
Katharine Kirsch; junior
Cathy Allen, and Virginia
Bax, a senior.

Running for the men will be
let termen Graydon Pihlaja,
Kole Tonnemaker, Terry
Griffin and Gary Gonser.
Freshman Steve Gleave joins
the Vandals, and walk-ons will
fill the remaining two slots for
the next meet after Coach
Mike Keller sees the Pelleuer
times.

The Pelleuer Invitational
won't be officially scored for
the women, said Norris, but he
noted that "we coaches will be
aware of our finishers...it will
give us a good chance to see
how we'l be."

-Iw-'t,'dil, .I @II +l'A Qgt Montana player
highest draft pick

SEPT 10

DISCO
Free
drink

coupon
7-9 PM

with $3.00 cover

FASHIONS
by PCB 8r .

Myklebusts
1-2 PM

SEPT 17

Live
Music

6-10 PM
Phil Grabmt tier

SEPT 18

NFL NIGidfr
No Cover

Disco with Eddi'e
8 PM - 1 AM

Beer
35'ot

Dogs

35'EPT
19

International
NIGHT

No Cover
Live Music

9 - 12
Dozier Jarvis Trio

From 7 PM
Ouzo 81 7

65'2D2

Sandwiches
(P.W.'s Gyro)

65'EPT

20

TACO and
TEQUILA NIGHT

No Cover
Disco with Eddie

8-1 AM
From 7 PM
Teouita

65'omemade

TACOS65'EPT

21

DISCO
Free
drink

coupon
From 7 PM
with $3.00

cover

SEPT 22

DISCO
Free
drink

739 PM
set th gl.00

'cover

Michael Ray Richardson of
University of Monana became
the highest player ever.
selected from the Big Sky
Conference in last J'une's
National Basketball
Association draft.

The 6-5 Richardson was
picked as the No. 4 pick in the
draft by .the New'ork
Knicks and he signed two
weeks ago for more than
$800,000 for four seasons.

Saturday

11 30 Amencnn
Bandstand

I:45 COLLEGE
FOOTBALL

San Jose State
Vs

Stanlord
5 00 Wide World

of Sports
9 00 Part I

KliVG l{ON G

Sunday

I 00 NFL FOOTBALL
Dallas Cowboys

us
Los Angeles Hams

5 00 Cougar Football
7 00 60 Mmutes
0 00 Baule Star

(:alacticai

5 30 Local iVews
6 00 iVFL FOOTBALL

Baltimore Colts
es

NE Patriots
9 00 MASH

Season Premtere

5 30 Local News
6 00 ABC News
6.30 CBS News

9 00 The Undersea World
of Jacques Cousteau

5 30 Local Vews
6.00 ABC News
6 30CBS News
0 00 Dtck Clark

SPECIAL,

SSO%C8erNe ~~ V ~~~~ MRS-SSN

Big Screen Happenings
Free Hors D.'Oeuvres During News Hour Monday - Friday

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Fr'lday

5 30 I~al iVews
6 00 ABC News
6 30 CI5 News

9 00 SEASON
PREMIERE

Incredtbte HULK
I I 30 NW Passage
tsts Spencer Tracy
Classic'I

tistt 5 'lait'I':
BI iV33% ttti I tiu 00 ~:

Sept. 17-23, 7;00 & B:15
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

Sept. 24-30, 7:00& 8:I 5
THE ROCKY HORROR

PICTURE SHOW
Also shows at
NIIDNIGHT
Sept. 21-23

'I:Fin'LLB~

unlwi
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The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the

National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive

12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro-

gram will enable you to put your education to work as a

skilled member of the legal team.

~ Specialties offered in the followieti fields:
Litigation Employee Benefits
Corporations & Real Estate Estates, Trusts & Wills

Generalist (Evenings only)

~ ABA Approved
~ Clinical Internship
~ Employment Assistance

For a free brochure about this career opportunity
call (714) 291-6480 Ext. 4325 or mail the coupon
below to:

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Serra Hail

Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110
SD Iol
Name

Address

State Zip

SPring 1979 Pny
' Phooe

Wb; 12—May 4, 1979 LJ Summer 1g7g—Pay
June 11—Aug. 24, 1979Spring 19'79—Evening

March 20—Sept. 1, 1979 VJ . Future

ss~

.sj.. Coach Amanda Burke's volleyball squad will play host to six
regiorial teams in the Tune-up Invitational this Saturday
starting at 9 a.m. at the WHEB main gym. Photo by Mark
Johann.
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Can Idaho find first elusive win'?
"It's like out of the

backfield,, into the fire"
quipped assistant coach Pete
Michinock in describing
Idaho's Saturday game with
Wichita State at 5:30 p.m. in
Kansas.

He was referring to Wichita
State's crack veer offense, led
by senior quarterback Jim

Andrus. Andrus passed for
just under 1700 yards last year
and rushed for 192. Also
starting in the Shocker
backfield will be running
backs Jeff Haney and Mickey
Collins. Collins last year was
elec ted Missouri Valley
Conference Newcomer of the
Year and led the squad with
596 yards on 118carries.

Netters play tourney hosts
Woman's volleyball opens

its season Saturday at home
with an invitational
tournament featuring six of
the best teams in the area.
"This is some of the toughest
competition we'l face all
year," said head coach
Amanda Burk. "We didn't just
invite teams we knew we
could beat."

Included among the
participants is rival
Washington State University.
WSU went to large college
nation als last year, and is

likely to win the tournament,
according to Burk. PAC-7
league co-member Boise State
University will give a good
indication of Idaho's chances
for its first year in the league.
Also slated for the
tournament are Gonzaga,
Whitworth and Spokane Falls
Community College.

Each team will pla'y four
matches in the round-robin
competition. Starting times
are 9 a.m., 10:30a.m., 2 p.m.
and 4:30p.m. Matches will be
in the WHEB.

How's your volleyball game?
A clinic to explain "power volleyball," the six-person game

played at the intercollegiate level, will be Wednesday, at 7 p.m. in
the Women's Health Education Building.

Amanda Burk, head coach of the women's volleyball team, will
run thewlinic, and the team will demonstrate. All interested
persons are invited to attend, watch and participate. For more
mformation contact the Women's Athletic Department.

L1ke Pete said, chimed in
Idaho head coach Jerry
Davitch, "Wichita State*s a
heck of a football team.
They'e got a little better
credentials of the three clubs
we'e met - not taking
anything away from the first
two teams."

Idaho, after dropping its
first two games to San Jose
and Witshington State, faces a
club t'hat's 1-1, including a
shocking 20-10 win over Big-8
school Oklahoma State. Last
week they dropped a close
contest to New Mexico 16-14,
a game they were picked to
win. W'hen Idaho enters
Cessna Stadium, it will be the
first time the two teams have
met and the third home game
for the Kansas school.

Called on to stop the
Wichita offense will be
starting linebackers Larry
Barker (6-1, 205) and Kelly
Grimes (64 200). Barker was
credited arith 11 tackles
against Washington State last
week, - tying defensive end
Brian ReKofke. Also helping
out plugging some of the holes
will be nose guard Monty
Elder and right tackle Mark
McNeal.

This will be Idaho's third
straight game on the road.
The first home contest will be
a week from Saturday against
Big'ky leader Northern
Arizona at 7 p.m.

Noe=Lhwester nMounI.~in Spy,='
Bookpacks 4 Running Shoes

j,;-.:,::, (S9.95-S85.00 n ai@g,—,,-"
by Jan Sport, 'I -' t
Nortbface, Sierra
Designs, Alpine , by

, ';:::">4! / Products,
Wilderness
Experience, Hine-
Snn~bridge. BrOOkS

Puma

This Coupon good This CouPon good
It for 1{}%off on for one FREE frisbee II
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Band denied BSU half-time show
The Vandal Marching Band

and Vandalettes will still go to
the Boise State football game
Nov. 4, but they may end up
just sitting in the stands.

Because of BSU's
homecoming activities, the
marching band 'will not be
performing during the half-
time of the football game and
negotiations are still going on
concerning whether or not the
band can perform for the pre-
game or post-game.

Reasons for the BSU
Homecoming Committee
denying the band a
performance range from
scheduling of the
homecoming activities to pure
spite.

Vandalette captain Nancy
Kimberling said she is
disappointed because she
feels that BSU doesn'
appreciate the band's talent.
"I'm tired of Idaho getting
kicked around. Other schools
don't like us to march. WSU
scheduled high school band
day, and now BSU schedules
homecoming," she said.

Kimberling felt it was
because BSU voted not to
fund a marching band that

The

proudly presents

the

Dusty
Sadd1e
Pi ckezs

they were denying the Vandal
band permission to march at
half-time. One . homecoming
committee member echoed
this thought and said it would
be "sort of a slap in the face".
to the BSU music department.

Official word from BSU's
homecoming committee is
that the U of I band had
invited itself to perform at the
BSU game. Director of bands,
Robert Spevacek, said the
university, as it does for away
games within Idaho, asked
BSU if the band and drill team
could perform. BSU denied
permission for the band to
perform, saying the Nampa
High School band already had
been invited to perform.

Actually, the Nampa High
School invitation had been
made several weeks after the
U of I invitation had been
turned down. Nampa High

.School is also being paid to
perform, where the U of I
band would have performed
free.

Spevacek said the BSU
situation was a matter for the
school administrators to
handle and that the music
department couldn't do

anything about it. Marching
band director, Dan Bukvich,-
agreed with Spevacek, and
said that the music
department didn't want to fan
the flames and make the
incident any bigger than it ...,
already was.

It is customary for the home
team to ask if the visiting team
will be bringing its marching
band., But apparently BSU,
which doesn't have a
marching band, didn't want to
have the U of I band perform
when it could not.

When asked if a similar
situation could happen at the
U of I, Spevacek said no. "We
'are always willing to have
other bands perform during
our half-times," he said. The
band had also been invited to
per'form at this year'
University of Nevada-Las
Vegas game, an away game.

Bec'ause hotel
accomodations have already
been made and other
performances arranged, the
Vandal Marching Band and
Vandalettes will still go to
BSU even if it only gets to play
music in the stands.

TTTtASTMTNT STOSS MOSCOW

Album advance
KUID-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview," nightly at 9.
Friday- Leo Kottke, "Burnt Lips"
Saturday- Listen, "Growing"
Sunday- Linda Cohen, "Angel Alley"
Monday- "The Best of Donny Hathaway"
Tuesday- Jeff Lorber Fusion, "Soft Space"
Wednesday- Leon Russell, "Americana"
Thursday- "The Festival of Tapes"

.KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview '78," nightly at 10:05.
Friday- Television, "Adventure"
Saturday- Phil Manzanera; "801/Live"
Sunday- Jay Boy Adams, "Fork in the Road"
Monday- The Boyzz, "Too Wild to Tame"
Tuesday- Bill Connors, "Of Mist and Melting"
Wednesday- John Hammond, "Footwork"
Thursday- "V.K.Squeeze"
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by Lynne Albers

Perhaps the most
memorable objects in the
current exhibition at the Fine
Arts Gallery are the "Cardbird
I-IV" by Robert
Rauschenberg. The gallery is
located at Idaho and Pine Sts.
and will haVe the current show
there until Oct. 6.

"Cardbirds" look like
corrugated boxes that have
been slashed apart and stuck
back together again in a
haphazard manner. But look
closer, they are really
excellent prints of cardboard
boxes mounted on corrugated
cardboard. Also, the
arrangement of box labels is
rather ironic; "crystal plastic
vials" next to "5-lb. frozen
turkey;."

Other medias in the art
portion of the exhibit are

water color, ceramic and
'

prints.
Another memorable

artist'as

Annie Albers. She was tr'r

memorable not only because ,',',

of her last name, but because.'»,
of her geometric prints, "TR I-,,
II" and her gold impression ~"

print, "TR III " Her work
reminded me of a"""
Psych o logy Today,.>
questionnaire asking whether
or not there was a face in the,t'rT
geometries.

, Roberta Ochi, founder, I
assume, of the Ochi Gallery, I,
had two large-scale paintings
on exhibit, "Ruffles" and
"Icehps." They were water-,
colors over white acrylic

f'aintedcanvases. Her works f
consisted of large areas of,l-.
color and movement.

In the room directly on the
left of the gallery foyer, is a
room of photographs from the -~

George Eastman House. On
exhibit are Murray Riss,

Junior's Department

The photos on display at the Fine Arts Gallery seem to fascinat($ 4

George Eastman House and art work from the Ochi Gallery areal
Photo by Hugh Lentz.

Ochi and Eastman photos con5,'l

Country-Bock
Music

Happy Hour 4-6
Mon.-Sat.

1420 S.Main

Sweaters Sweaters Sweaters

Just arrived from New York
City - Latest and best styles.

Duet Donagain Sidney Gould Miss Erika
OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9:00 p.m.

HURRY IN WHILE SELECTION IS GREAT.
l .



scene from seat 6-F
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The other night I went to this new eatery, a nice place. It had
subdued color scheme that coordinated with its rich-colored
paneling, plush carpeting and had seating far enough apart
you didn't feel as if you were eating on top of another party. For
being a self-serve place, the service was cheerful, accomodating
and fast. Oh, the place's name is the Eating Element, or better
known as the Wallace cafeteria.

I went as a Borah Hall resident advisor's guest on their "dress
up" evening. The hall members decked out, and sat at dinner
together. It could have been just the comradery surrounding the
group, but the feeling in the new Eating Element is a lot more
personal than the old Wallace cafeteria.

By using partitions, the scattered lines are separate-from the
dining area and quieter than before. In the past, dinner
conversation was constantly punctuated by the clatter of plates,
yelling of dishwashers and banging of metal bins laden with food.
The food service area is now far enough away from the dinets
that the noise is scarcely noticeable. I don't know where they hid
the dishwashers.

Right now, there is an array of circular and square tables that
are hold overs from the Gault and old Wallace cafeterias. The.
rest of the tables are coming later, according to rumor. Of the
new tables present, there are cozy tables for two.

Selection of foods is no problem. Hopefully noontime stack-
ups will become a thing of the past. There is a fast-food line
serving hamburgers and french fries at lunch and dinner, a cold
food line serving sandwiches, fruit and vegetarian plates, then a
main entree line serving hot dishes, vegetables and rolls. The
salad, dessert and beverage areas are in a different section of the
service area and have plenty of tray space to use without pushing
a tray off the end.

The only thing that I was disappointed in was the salad bar. It
contained lettuce, a jello salad, cole slaw and applesauce. I had
been led to believe from previous press releases that the salad bar
would contain more condiments for salads, like tomatoes,
croutons, green pepper, onion and cheese for people who make a
meal nut of a salad. Maybe the salad bar will expand in the
future.

Thankfully, one item the
cafeteria has not changed
(besides the help), is the
desserts. The cafeteria still
makes the best carrot cake.

You don't have to be a
dormitory resident to visit the
Eating Element. Meals can be
purchased for $ 1.50 for
breakfast, $2.25 for lunch and
$3.25 for dinner.

Even though there has been
a face lift to the cafeteria, the
food is the same. And there
are still the same kinds of
complaints. The food is not
seasoned enough, it's cold
sometimes and there isn'

enough variety; I'm sure it
does get to be a drag going in
there day after day, but it
beats cooking at home and
eating by yourself.

o fascinatlge Klink. Photos from the
ellery arecgplay now through Oct. 6. Pullman gallery shows silk.screens

and silk screen prints. The
Nica Gallery is located at NE
125 Olsen, Pullman, and is
open from 10:30a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.

The Nica Gallery in
Pullman, Wash., is exhibiting
the graphic art of Kristin
Reiber Aufdenberg, now
through Oct. 13. Included in
the exhibit are a series of
circular. drawings and
watercolor paintings from the
artist's Sea Fantasy series, as
well as pen and ink drawings

:corssine for exhibit
nic and ': Richard Schaeffer, Iacqueline

Thurston and Carl Sesto. The
jle artist" 'photographers'ubjects
She was [Fj ranged from studies of light on
because,'.,'urfaces to people.
because .'~, Murray Riss's subjects

is, "TR I- looked like spaced-out
apression I'" persons, but they were
er work interesting compositions.

of a""'~ Schaeffer's works "Fort
T o 1a y,.< Lauderdale," and "The
whether '; Stardust, Las Vegas" with

ce in the, j< their dingy brown tones,
seemed to try to convey a
sense of desolateness that the

Gallery, I ', photographer must have
paintings, experienced in those resort
.s" and cities. A photographer told
e water-, '~ me those weren't Schaeffer's

acrylic ~,most powerful works, so after
f'

works j~ seeing what is in the galley,
,reas of $- you could tell what potential

" he really has.
a on the I'I., Hours at the gallery are 8:30
er, is a '.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
rom the.l [- -'hrough Friday, Wednesday
Ise. On, > evenings 7 to 10 and Sundays

Riss, 1 «5p m.

I

Kristin Aufdenberg has
lived in Potlatch for the last
year, having come to Idaho
from Washington, D.C.
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If your home.
office or apartment

is about to burst

its seams-
we can help!
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protect your RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

from the elements & avoid depreciation.

STORE THEMI

Events
Friday, Sept. 22...
...Society of Professional Journalists will meet at the Garden Lounge at 5
p.m. to discuss upcoming programs and fundraisers. Old and new members
welcome.
...Roy Truby will speak at the Lewiston Elks Club at 6 p.m. Special guest
spe'aker will be Secretary of the Interior Cecil Andrus. Tickets are still
available at 882-7893 or at the door.
Saturday, Sept. 23...
...Free social gathering to meet Mrs. Lola Evans, first lady of Idaho, at 11
a.m. 220 N. Van Buren. All students welcome.
...Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 423 W. "A" St. No. 903 at 9
a.m. to discuss semester plans. All welcome.
...The Coffee House presents Sylvia Watters at 9 p.m. and Brendon Boyle at
10 p.m. in the SUB Vandal Lounge. Open mike for all performers from 8-9
p.m. and 11-11:30p.m.
...SUBFilms presents"Myra Breckinridge" at 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. in the Borah
Theatre. Admission is SI.
Sunday, Sept. 24...
...Forestry Club's Woodsmen's Team will meet at 1 p.m. at the logging site
by the Ag Barns, west of the Dome to try events; ax throwing, burling, cross
cutting. Newcomers welcome.
...Wesley Foundation Fellowship will meet from 5-7 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church for food, fellowship and a program.
Upcoming...
...Eta Sigma Phi, classics honorary, will sponsor a lecture Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. on "The Tragic Person as Artist: A Footnote to the Theory of
Tragedy."
...The Juntura Committee will meet in the SUB Russet Room at noon
Tuesday to discuss the year's agenda and procedure.
...Campus Democrats will meet Thursday in the Appaloosa Room at 7 p.m.
for a general meeting.

Qctober concerts set for WSU
piano. It is scheduled at 8 p.m.
in Bryan Hall.

The WSU Choral Company,
with Frank Green executive
producer, will present its
second annual "Ritz" Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 27-28, at
the Compton Union Building.
It is a dinner dance and floor
show, with tickets $15 a
couple or $8 single. Tickets
will be sold at. the west
entrance to the CUB.

The Camerata Academica
will present a concert at 8
p.m. Oct. 31,in Kimbrough

All programs except "Ritz"
are open to the public without
charge.

Recitals, a dinner-dance
floor show, and the first
performance of the season by
the Came rata Academica
feature the first month's
concert schedule at
Washington State University.

Opening attraction is a
recital by the Muhfeld Trio at
8 p m. in Bryan Hall
Auditorium Sept. 28. The trio
is comprised of faculty
members H. James
Schoepflin, clarient;
Christopher von Baeyer,
violoncello; and Judith
Schoepflin, piano.

Alan Bodman, violin; and
Martin-Beatus Meier, piano,

will present a faculty recital at
8 p.m. in Kimbrough Concert
Hall on Oct. 5.

Frances Risdon, flute, of
the WSU faculty, will be
joined by two other Spokane
residents in a chamber music
recital Oct. 10, also at 8 p.m;
in Kimbrough. Completing
the ensemble are Carol Graes,
violoncello; and Sigrid
Grinius, piano.

H. James Schoepflin will
present a clarinet recital Oct.
17, at 8 p.m. in Kimbrough,
and a recital Oct. 26, will
feature a new faculty member,
light lyric soprano Barbara
Kierig, with Judith Schoepflin,

Songs and dances from Old
Russia, from war time and
Gypsy influence are features
of a program to be presented
by the Nassenkoff Russian
Folk Festival at Washington
State University Saturday,
Oct. 7.

The ensemble of singers,
dancers and instrumentalists
is the opening attraction of
the 1978-79 WSU-Pullman
Artist Series. It is set for 8
p.m. at the WSIJ coliseum
theatre. There is an admission
charge for the program.

Kalisek's photos in 'Slackwater'
gallery of Randy

Kalisek's favorites is featured
in the photo gallery section of
the Venter 1977-78 issue of
"The Slack water Re vie w.

"
The former University of

Idaho student selected 10
. prints representing some of

his favorite Palouse scenes for
inclusion in the periodical,
which is just now available at
local bookstores. Kalisek,
currently photographer for
the Daily Idahonian
newspaper in Moscow, is
originally from Nampa.

The editorial staff for the .

issue includes Floyd Peterson,
U of I professor of music;
Milo Nelson, U of I
humanities librarian; and
Ronald McFarland, U of I
associate professor of English.
The magazine is printed on
the Lewis-Clark State College
campus.

Also included in the
magazine are three short
stories and over 40 pages of
poetry including poems by
Diana Armstrong, Moscow,
and Kathleen Lynch and Jo
Anne Riley, Pullman, Wash.

Moscow theatre starts with a laugh
performances have not been
set yet, but any persons
interested in trying out for the
play or working on~ sets,
costumes, make-up, props or
publicity, are encouraged to
call Kathy Dawes at 7092, or
Ruth Cates at 882-2612.

Moscow Community
Theatre will open its season
with a performance of Neil
Simon's comedy, Plaza Suite.
Ed Chavez, manager of the
Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center,
will direct.

Times and dates for the

Described by a Monterey,
Calif., newspaper as a "festive,
crowd-pleasing performance
of folk and popular music,"
the troupe is led by
impressario Nicolai
Massenkoff, bass-baritone.

The concert opens with
Byeryoska, or "Birch Tree," a
traditional melody played in
many variations by Balalaika
orchestra. This overture is
said to reveal much about the
Russian tern per ment.
Following are Syvetyet
Myesyats, or "Brightly Shines
the Moon," a festive dance.
Another feature of Old Russia
is Dvyenadtsat
Razboyneekov, the story of
"Twelve Robbers" who lived
in Old Russia.

Chorus solicits
performers

Members of the community
are invited to join rehearsals
with the University Chorus,
according to Harry Johansen,
U of I assistant professor of
music and chorus director.

Johansen said the chorus
rehearses from 7 to 9 p.m.
each Wednesday in the U of I
School of Music Recital Hall.
The music building is located
at the corner of Blake St. and
Sweet Ave.

Russian concert features war, folk tunes

6'x8''l2'0'x10'2'x12'0'x16'0'x22'0'
32'2'x24'2'x32'or

More Information Call:

,NEWSOME & MERCER

MINI WAREHOUSE
2228 Nontory Si S82-2548

Check out our

MINI WAREHOUSE FACILITY
Located on South Nursery Street just southeast

of Hylton's Honda on Palouse River Road.

Here's how it works:
1. You rent as much space as you need for as long as you want
(Minimum of 'one monthi.
2. Load it up with as much, or as little, as you want —it's your per-
sonal storage space,
3. Lock it and leave it!

That's III Your storoeo prohilo hoo hooo ooivodl

SIZES AVAILABLE
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moscow
iS nOW featuring One FREE
pitcher Of beer with every

Mexican dinner served.
Offer good thru the end of September

5 1 2 S.Washington 882-3032
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taught silviculture. Before
that, he worked for industry
and the U.S. Forest Service in
Montana after graduating
from the University of Mon-
tana with bachelor's and
master's degrees in forestry.

Part of his job is to get in-
formation to the public,
Hanley said, "so people know
what to do to take care of
problems that now exist and
to prevent future ones."

Hanley succeeds Vern
Burlison, who recently retired
from the position. Another
former extension forester is
Vern Ravenscroft, who recen-
tly sought the Republican
nomination for the 1978
gubernatorial race.

The position was originally
established in 1927 with A.M.
Sowder as the first extension
forester.

industrial advances.
Hanley said keeping up with

research "is the main reason
the position is housed here in
the U of I College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences.
Of course, my information is
not limited to what is studied
here."

He encourages Idaho
citizens to write directly to
him in care of the college or to
contact their county agents
with any forestry problems. "I
also deal with questions about
marketing and utilizing tim-
ber, environmental uses of
trees, urban forestry, and the
conservation education of
youth," he said.

Hanley had worked as a U
of I research instructor the
past four years. Be in-
vestigated the natural
regeneration of timber and

Don Hanley, the new state
extension forester, predicts
owners of small woodlands
are going to pay more at-
tention to their holdings as the
value of timber increases.

Hanley began work Sept. 1

as part of the U of I
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice. As extension forester,
Hanley is the service's only

'orestry-oriented employee
with statewide . respon-
sibilities.

"This job is actually geared
to the small, private concern,"
Hanley said. "It definitely
exists to assist the owner of
small woodlands with
management problems or just
in need of general advice."

Another major objective of
the job is to keep county ex-
tension agents informed of
current research findings and

Oobler, Monaghan
tax reform." She also said

the,'nitiativeis a result of the t

"frustrations people have

experienced at the hands of

the federal bureaucracy."
Although Monaghan called»

the initiative "a piece of poor
draftsmanship," he said he

r'ouldvote in favor of the

initiative. He said, "We would
'

.be foolish to merely stand,

bicker and argue over the .

words and overlook the fact,(„
that it has 95,000 signatures

I

and 60 000 will be

acceptable."
Calling the

initiative,'flawed

legislation," Doblcr ',

said its passage would noi
I

solve any financial burdens of i.

farmers and homeowners, but
"~'ould

hurt education and J

other basic state services.

by Diane Sexton
The one percent property

tax initiative captured the
center of attention at the first
debate between incumbent
Idaho Senator Norma Dobler,
D-Moscow, and her
Republican opponent Pat
Monaghan of Moscow
Wednesday night at the SUB

Monaghan, who is seeking
to replace Dobler as senator
from District 5, charged that
the one percent initiative is a
result of last year's veto of the
8 mill property tax relief bill, a
veto Dobler voted to sustain.

Dobler rebutted Monaghan
saying the initiative is not a
result of that veto, rather a
"result of the failure of a
Republican nominated
legislature to even consider

e approvedLanguage, business degre
chairman from each
participating department must
approve a student's program.
The dean of the college that
will grant the degree must also
approve the program.

The council rejected a
proposal to amend the
smoking regulation in the
University Handbook. The
proposal would have
prohibited smoking "at all
functions held by or for the
University of Idaho or any of
its subdivisions at any indoor
location, and that smoking is
also prohibited at any indoor
public gathering under any
sponsorship on University of
Idaho premises, with
provision for specific publicly
announced exceptions."

Faculty Council will not
meet next week, but will meet
Oct. 3 at 3:10 p.m. in the

faculty lounge to discuss a
revised draft of the
antidiscrimination and
affirmative action/equal
opportunity policies.

Faculty Council Tuesday
approved a proposal to offer a
degree in foreign language
with a business option.

The program would reduce
the time required, after
graduation, to earn a master'
degree of business
administration. Usually the
degree requires two years to
complete, but the new
program would reduce that
time to one year.

In other business, the
council approved a proposal
which would allow any
undergraduate college to offer
an interdisciplinary studies
program. Currently,
interdisciplinary studies
programs are offered only in
the College of Letters and
Science.

Under the new program, a
faculty member and the

Handbook gives
campaign insight

If discussions of Idaho's
politics have left you more
confused than convinced, or if
you are thinking about
running for a public office in
Idaho, the Idaho Political
Handbook will lesson your
confusion and provide a
wealth of information for
planning campaign strategy.

Written by Alwyn R.
Rouyer and Mary Donovan,
the handbook is published by
the Bureau of Public Affairs
Research, a unit of the
Department of Political
Science and Public Affairs
Research at the University of
Idaho. The bureau conducts
research studies and provides
consulting services for state
and local agencies.

The primary aim of the
handbook, which is available
at, no cost, is to increase
understanding of the politics
and political trends at the
county and legislative district
levels among the people of
Idaho.

Media interviews new chief
'rogramby calling the station:

with questions for the Media
'nalysisguest. Past guests on

the program have included
'istrictJudge Roy Mosman,

U of I President Richard
Gibb, and Representative
Steve Symms.

lrltervlelN, sign-ups
start Tuesday

Sign-up for jobplacement
interviews will begin 8 a m

Tuesday at the lounge area «
'he

Faculty Office Complex
East.

Registration must
completed at the Career
planning and Placement
Center before signing up for
interviews.

Time assignments will be

distributed at 7:45 a.m;
Students are eligible to

interview for permanent
'mploy/bent

their last two

semesters before finishing a
degree.

KUOI-FM's Media Analysis
will Begin'it's second season
today at 6:30 p.m. with Jack
Brunton, new campus police
chief.

The weekly live news forum
features —a guest from the
Moscow community who is
interviewed by a panel of
representatives from the four
campus media.

Panel members this week
are Marty Trillhaase of the
Argonaut, Cheryl Hansen of
KUID-FM, Chris Carson of
Carrl pus Ne ws and Kathi
Millimet of KUOI-FM. Dan
Tarter will serve regularly as
program moderator.

The listening audience is
invited to participate in the

WELCOME BACK OLET US INTRODUCE
THE

VINTAGE VW CLUB
Membership Entitles The Owner Of

Any 1949-1978VW Beetle

20% Off Labor
10% Off Part M Seeable 'a

Garden Sto
Bring us your plant pro

Tulip
Daffodil 8

Fall Crocus
(colchicum)

Bulbs

E.St..0

No Due's
No-Fee's
Each Member Is
Issued A Cord That
Must Be Presented
At The Time Of Repair

(No other discounts
are applicable to

. club members)

Here
it

Is!re
blems .

t,C5~~CI~~40I
5LIFllR

Impor ta
deepc 'Pmpoet >os«e

Merchandise And

All Repairs Have A
6 month, 6000 Mile Warranty

At ALL Authorized Dealers

WE ARE NOW STRICTLY A VW DEALERSHIP

F~V~ul 'i 5:'5ii'i'I'ti] fi.''~
@~9 'i:>1 < ii<SVi l,ri. i M

'II.'chloe'B. M.'. IHCil"J:I 0 %$I<l Wl<

'reenhouse
and Nursery

All of your lawn
and garden needs.

Prices CornparabIe
To Larger Shops

Nor cjan'a Alley
Lewiaton, Idaho

Clyde+ &~~CPOI

CO Mark N
C
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Extension forester assists woodland owners



Fulbrigit
deadline near

i™''tt

'.

ave e The 1979-80 competition
for grants for graduate study
abroad offered under the
Educational Exchange
Program (Fulbright) and by
foreign governments,
universities and private
donors will close shortly..Only
a few more weeks remain in
which qualified graduate
students may apply for one of
the 505 awards which are
available to 52 countries.

Most of the grants offered
provide round-trip
transportation, tuition and
maintenance for one
academic year; a few provide
international travel only or a
stipend intended a<a partial
grant-in aid.

Candidates must be U.S.
citizens at'he time of
application; hold a bachelor'
degree or its equivalent by the
beginning date of the grant, or
in a few cases at the time of
application; have language
ability commensurate with the
demands of the proposed
study projects, and be in good
health.

Application forms and
further information for

When asked what services
she would cut if the initiative
passed, Dobler said, "I am not
proposing at this moment that
we cut any specific service,
because I am opposing the
initiative."

But she said there would be
four possible alternatives to
consider should the initiative
pass: To take the initiative as
it is now and cut the budget
only at the local level,

of the responsibility and leave
part for the local government.—To replace part of the
property tax loss with other
taxes.

In response to the question
of what services he would cut,
Monaghan said, "We can
move to other series of taxes
in which we have local options
and local control. People,
themselves, should have the
widest range of choice in their

o how

so said the!"
ult of the '„

)pie have
'

hands of
racy."
han called»
ce of poor

e said he
yor of the
'We would

'elystand,
over the

resulting in one half to two
thirds reduction in the local
budget.—For the state to make up
the whole difference, leaving
no burden. for the local
government, which would
reduce the state budget 30 to
40 percent.—For the state to take part

Cartoons illu
Alcohol-related problems

affect more of the American
population either directly or
indirectly than most people

Ik the fact,(„
signatures i.

will be ~

initiative,'"
Do

hler,'ould

not
'urdensof I

owners, but
"I'tion

and i
fvices.

chief

'wn communtttes as t
and what is financed in their
school systems, police systems
and firP protection systems."

The next debate between
Monaghan and Dobler will be
8 p.m. Thursday in the SUB
Ballroom. They will discuss
issues such as child abuse and
abortion.

strate alcohol
realize, according to a new
book by U of I guidance and
counseling experts.

"Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About
Drinking Problems," a car-
toon-illustrated book, covers
alcohol-related problems frotn
statistics about economic
losses and symptoms of
alcohol abuse to suggestions
of how the problems may be
dealt with.

Dr. Thomas N. Fairchild, U
of I associate professor of
guidance and counseling, Dr.
Edward C. Woolums, U of I
associate professor of
education, David Starr, doc-
toral candidate in guidance
and counseling, and Danial
Fairchild, Moscow free-lance

students currently enrolled at
the University of Idaho may
be obtained from the
Fulbright Program Adviser
Dr. Art Gittins, who is located
in Room 111Morrill Hall (885-
6651). The deadline for filing
applications on this campus is
October 13, 1978.

abuse book
artist, collaborated in
preparing the text and
illustrations.

"Alcohol misuse clearly af-
fects all of us directly or in-
directly," the book states, ad-
ding, "Because it affects you,
you may want to take some
responsible action:—If you are a problem
drinker.—If you live with a problem
drinker.—Or if you are a friend of a
problem drinker."

Also discussed in the
publication are a number of
diseases and symptoms, some
of which are life threatening,
which may.be brought on or
worsened by over-
consumption of alcohol.

the station
the Media '
guests on
included '

Mosman,
Richard

sentative

Campus GOP
aids party goa/s

This is an election year and
the University of Idaho Cam-
pus Republicans are in full
swing.

The Campus Republicans
are a national organization
and are partitioned off by
regional, state and local clubs.

A main purpose of the party
is to help local and state can-
didates for legislature and
governor. Registering studen-
ts and transporting people to
voting polls on election day is
another event the group helps
out with.

"Basically, we'e a group of
students with a common
philosophy working to get
students involved And to fur-
ther the goals of the
Republican party," said
Kerrin McMahan,'lub mem-
ber.

The Campus Republican
party provides experience in

olitics and trains members
or the senior party.

Most of the party members
are 'ow 'ctive in student
government, McMahan said.

Officers are Gus Metz,
chairman; Kim Anderson,
vice-chairman; and William
N. Oliver, treasurer.
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SUB Films presents:
IIIIYRA

BRECKENG IDGE
Raquel Welch

Rex Reed
Mae West

{Also a W.C. Fields Short)

SATURDAY SEPT. 23
4:30, 7:008 0:00

PRICE: $1.25 IN THE SUB
BORAH THEATRE, 2nd FLOOR

~ie]

s I,

debate One Percent

~ rlC,ay, Se,~..zc, .~y-

..eace ™ojr™is
.. xe '..'oug zest

t'o x '.Cou'.
:".ver. ove

'on. - Thur.
Oct. 2-5
SUB Lobby
9 a.m. -4 p.m.

Unbelievable Savings
CALCULATORS.8 STEREOS

Calculators
HEWLETT PACKARD

WAS
Tl-59 ...........$300
Tl-58 ...........$125
Tl-57 ...........$ 60
PC-IOOA .......$200
MBA-FINANCE $ 70
TI-55 ...........$ 50
SR-40 ..........$ 25
BA-BUSINESS $ 30
Tl-5040 .........$$ $ O

TI-25 ...........$ 33
TI-$ 750, ......$ 25
PROGRAMMER '60
SPEAK & SPELL $ 55
MODULE LIB. FOR 58, 59

SALE
$219.95
$ 92,95
$ 45.95
$$ 49.95
$ 52.95
$ 38.95
$ $ 9.95
$ 23.95
$ 78.95
$ 23.95
$ 17.95
$ 44.95
$ 44.95
$ 29.95

HP-10
HP-$ 9C
HP-21
HP-25C
HP-29C
HP-31E
HP-32E
HP-33E
HP-37E
HP-38E
HP-67
HP-92 ...
HP-97

WAS SALE
.. $175 /$ 44.95..$275 $222.95
.. $ 80 $ 49.95

$$ 60 $130.95
$175 8$ 44,95

.. $ 6O $ 4995.. $ 8O $ 6995

.. $$ 00 $ 8$ .95
$ 75 $ 65.95

.. $$ 29 $ 97.95.. $450 $359.95
$495 $395.95

.. $750 $599.95

1. Above prices include AIC Adaptor-Charger 5 Carrying Case, 372.95
extra for 7 70/220V Adaptor.

2. All above calculators have full one year factory warranty.
3. Enclose payment in tull with order, or remit $20 with order, balance

C.O.D.
4. Shipping charges: Add $3.00 for Calculators end 45$ of price for

receivers and 559 for speakers.
5. FAST DELIVERY GUARAIV TEED only with Af O. or cadi%ed checks. Per-

sonal checks will delay the order until it clears banks.

Receivers Speakers
PIONEER SX 580
PIONEER SX-680
PIONEER SX-780
PtONEER SX-880
PIONEER SX-980
JVC JR-SSIW
JVC JR-SSIW
JVC JR-S20$
JVC JR-S301

LIST OURS
..$225 $$66
..$275 $ $ 95
..$350'248
..$450 $3$3
..$600 $4$ 8

$200 $155
..$300 $232
..$360 $270
..$480 $360

JBL L-$ 9
JBL L-36 t3-vievl
JBL L-40
JBL L-50
JBL L-'$00

JBL L-$ $ 0
ADVENT LARGE
EPI $ 0OV

ESS LS-8

LIST OURS
. $$ 75 $$ 2$ ea

$240 $$ 69 ea
. $250 $$73 ea.
. $325 $225 ea
. $400 $239 ea
. $4$8 ~$283ea.
. $$ 49 $$ $8 ea.
. $$09 $ 79 ea.
. $179 $143 ea.

SEND
FOR

FREE
CATALOGUE

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ONLY WITH

CREDIT CARDS

814-237-5990 P~~]
(Add 3$I for Credit Card Ordeist

L
-""~I

STEREO WAREHOUSE
110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

For information on
current and future over-
seas volunteer op-
portunities see our
representatives on cam-
pus,
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Dawn Veet that date, aid will be given as Goyette will hold sessions!
itisavailable, Goyette said. on financial aid at Orofino 1I„

To answer questions about High School Tuesday, Oct. 3, Il

scholarship and loan at 7:30 p.m., and at Moscow >

programs and about eligibility High School Thursday, Oct. 5,

for financial aid, Goyette will at 7p.m.
meet with high school "It doesn't matter where a I
students, their parents and student plans to attend [
counselors throughout college," Goyette said. "Aid )...
northern Idaho between now for incoming freshmen is '!'"

and January. The basically the same in all l'.,

informational program, called institutions. But, the,l
Northern Idaho Orientation university feels a'.2i- t

on Financial Aid, will review responsibility to inform f
types of financial aid, who is communities in northern <.

eligible and deadlines for Idaho about available
~application. financial aid programs."

Meeting di.scusses energy
"Northwest Energy Future Task Force, will moderate the

at the Crossroads" will be the meeting.
theme Tuesday at an airing of "This bill would determine, jl 1

the issues surrounding Senate which paths we will follow, Ga
Bill 3918-the Pacific Nor- during our transition to
thwest Electric Power Plan- renewable energy sour- ',
ning and Conservation Act of ces—it's a terrifically im-

1978. portant issue that hasn't had

enough public input. Gover-
The noon luncheon meeting nor Evans has requested more p the

of the Clearwater Con- public hearings in Idaho,
I

- adt
servation Forum at the Lewis- Milner said "We'e asked Mr, its

Parents, SPokane Energy organization that was founde

Environmental. Council. natural resource issues.
to promote t e iscussion 0

i
'' se

resource issues "
pr

Lee Milner, Lewiston, CCF Meetings are open to the
Coordinator and a member of public and there is no charge
Idaho's'nergy Extension for attendence.

Forum '78 takes closer
look at three 'hot issues'

closer look at "The Student Chapter of the
Hottest Issues Under the Sun: American Institute of
Energy, Environment and Architects has planned a five-,:,>
Housing" in the scenic setting day conference, Nov. 21-25, at
of.Idaho's Sun Valley is being Sun Valley Inn as an
offered in Forum '78, to be opportunity for students and
sponsored by the University of professional architects to
Idaho student architecture discuss subjects relating to the
organization. theme. There will be a

The U of I Associated registration fee charged.

History fraternity plans field trip
Phi Alpha Theta, the history, six in uPPer division,

history honor fraternity, plans 3.01 m history credits and a
~ E

a field trip to the Cataldo '.0GPA are eligiblemembers.
Mission and Spokane ar- Interested persons should

~> s
chitectural tour this fall. contact Dr. Raymond Proc-

Students of junior standing tor, history office. or Kit
or 60 credits with 12 credits in Freudenberg, 882-3314

t
tie eunmnlsraatyt etemsac ~ aymmats ~ at ra~~

e'hearShop

Offering Uni-Sex
Precision Haircutting & Styling

featurt'ng Redken, JkerimackApple Pectt

n,'ary

St . 882.3502 Mon.-Fri.
Lorraine 304 W. 6th, Moscow '-5

I

gm HLAQg~gg~g~gse ~gag& '

college student doesn'
have to be "poor"necessarily
to qualify for financial aid for
his education, according to
the assistant director of the
student financial aid office.

Most questions on financial
aid come from middle and
upper income families, Dan
Goyette said. There is a basic
misconception that a student
must come from a low
income family to receive aid,
but, because the cost of
education is high, students
from middle and upper
income families .can often
qualify for aid, he said. Much
of the aid comes from the
federal government.

Financial aid is awarded to
students based on the cost of
the education versus the
student's need. The need is
assessed by one of two
nonprofit organizations, the
College Scholarship Service
CSS or the American College
Testing Program(ACT), and
the information is forwarded
to the college of the student's
choice

Money available from each
institution is adjusted
accordingly. The U of I
awarded about $3.5 million in
financial aid for the 1978-79
school year. About 30 percent
of U of I students took
advantage of aid programs.
Goyette said.

Goyette stressed that the
student financial aid office
keeps all financial records
confidential.

Deadline for scholarship
application for the 1979-1980
school'year is March 5, 1979,
Goyette said.

Recommended filing date
for othe'inancial aid is also
March 5, 1979. Students may
continue to apply for financial
aid past March 5, but, beyond
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Businesses contribute
to endowment fund

sessions II

Orofinp II

i, Oct. 3, )-
Moscow

>',

Oct.5,

where a

'onsiderabl<significance that
this niuch money has been
raised in the Boise area "
Hartung said, adding that the
goal of the campaign is
$600,000.

Yearly interest of
apprdximately $40 000 will
fund a variety of lect'urers and
teachers including
corporation executives,
professors from the country'
major business schools,

'conomists,market analysts
and corporate legal officers.

"The program will seek to
develop the type of political,
social and economic
environment which will
enable private enterprise to
prosper and grow," Hartung
explained.

The Boise are~aampaign
will continue through
October, and Hartung. is
hopeful the pledge total from
the area will reach $150,000.
The fund drive will then
expand to north and
southeastern Idaho, the
Inland Empire in gen'eral and
then nationally.

Idaho 'businesses, in the
Boise-Caldwell-Nampa area
have contrib'tited
approximately $100,00 toward
an endowment that will
support a professorship in free
enterprise in the University of
Idaho College of Business and
Economics.

Gifts and pledges have
come from large corporations,
banks, seed companies and
other businesses as well as
from individuals throughout
the Treasure Valley,
according to Dr. Ernest W.
Hartung, executive director of
the U of I Foundation. The
fund drive is a major project
of the foundation, the
development arm of the
institution.

The largest pledge to date is
$25,000. from Boise Cascade
Corp., to be paid. over the next
five years. Other major gifts
include $ 15,000 from
Morrison-Knudson Co., Inc.,
and from the Idaho First
National Bank, as well as
$ 10,000 from Albertson's
executives.
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:Palentologist joins geologY department
The geology department of

the College of Mines has
added a new paleontologist to
its staff.

Dr.,Peter Isaacson, the new
professor, intends to
"stimulate interest in geology
from the beginning level

'oursesand develop a sound
sedimentary (soft) rock
program."

In the past, the geology
department has concentrated
more on igneous and
metamorphic (hard) rocks.

Born in Seattle, Wash.,
Isaacson got interested in
geology at Whitman College,
then transferred to the
University of Colorado where
he got his B.S.

He went on directly to get
his Ph.D. at Oregon State
University in 1-974. Isaacson's
thesis work consisted of
mapping a substantial part of
Bolivia.

Since then, he has taught
geology at the University of
Massachusetts and at
Amherst College.

His primary interest is in
paleontology, the study of
fossils, and paleoecology, the
study of ancient
environments.

Isaacson decided to come

. Gover-
ted more

Idaho,"
sked Mr,

r Con-
a local

founded
ussion of

issues.
to the

o charge
~ W

"I want to organize a well-
rounded soft-rock curriculum
in paleontology and
pal eoecology on an
undergraduate level. Half the
jobs in geology today are in
this field," Isaacson said.

to Idaho because "there is a
lot of research potential in
Idaho and there is also the
challenge of developing a
program in an area where one
has not been developed
before."
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Some people think theatre is a social establish-
ment for the cultured elite. However this is pure
fantasy. Theatre is an art form responsive to the
people. The majority of artists on our stage are
Vandals themselves. Would you sell a ticket

to'hisman...we would! .We are the University
Theatre, bringing the best show to Idaho for
years. Let us Entertain you!

RECREATION
STUDENTS

PICNIC

etermme,. A family seems to ponrfer Nfurray ass's photographs, shown at the university Fine
ll follow Gallery. Photo by Hugh Lentz.
tion to

Sunday: Sept. 24
Time: 4 p.m.

Ghorrnley Park

Food-Fun-
Activities

UniversityoiIdaho

.ea:re
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Dome
gets
new
graphics

If not for its unmistakable
dome, visitors to the Kibbie-
ASUI Activities Center this
fall might think they were in
the wrong place.

The Kibbie Dome is un-

dergoing a major facelift, in-.

side and out, which will shar-
pen its image. A series of wall
graphics and signs designed by
students in the art and ar-
chitecture department is the
key to the dome's new look.

Among the new graphics
are a stadium-wide color
scheme, directional and in-
formational signs, and a Kib-
bie Dome logo and murals.

According to Jim Engelhar-
dt, a graphics professor who is
directing the project, the
color scheme "is designed to
give light to the space." Colors
range from a dark brown to
orange and yellow.

Wide bands of color streak
across the stadium walls,
distinguishing the hallway,

the'oncourseand the seating
area, giving it a warmer feel.
Three-dimensional, stylistic
signs replace cardboard signs,

Photo by Jim J
giving directions to seating
sections, concessions,
restrooms, entrances and
exits.

The dome's new trademark
is a logo designed by Kristine
Larsen, a 1978 graduate of the
art and architecture depa'rt-
ment, now of Juneau, Alaska.
She won $ 100 in an ASUI-
sponsored campus-wide con-
test in March 1977 for her en-
try.

The logo is a semi-circular
form representing the vault
shape of the activity center. It
hangs above a circle represen-
ting such sports as basketball,
tennis, baseball 'nd
volleyball, and a somewhat

ohnson.
elliptical shape representing
football.

Colorful, Peter Max-style
murals and large canvas ban-
ners depicting members of the
Big Sky Conference also
brighten the.dome. A 20- by
30-foot American flag has
been donated to the dome by
the . U of I

Parents'ssociation.

This large flag
has a more commanding
presence than did the older,
smaller one, said Ed Chavez,
dome manager.

About $ 13,000 was
authorized by the university
for the initial improvements,
and other improvements are
on the drawing board. They

include building new ticket
booths, and outdoor marquee.

An easterp extension to the
dome —a varsity center —is

proposed, but funds remam to
be raised. The center would
house dome staff offices and
athletic department offices,
locker rooms and physical
training rooms.

On homecoming weekend,
Oct. 28, a "warm-up" break-
fast will be at the Moscow
Elk's Temple prior to the
parade. The breakfast also is
open to the public at $3 per
person.

At the Sept. 30 spirit lun-

,,cheon, the athletic depart-
ment will honor Dr. Leon
Green, an Idaho alumnus who
recently retired as athletic
director and director of
health, physical education and
recreation.

"We are hoping to attract
Moscow res'idents, university
faculty and staff as well as out

"Togetherness's the theme
for pre-football game. ac-
tivities at the U of I this fall, as
thy Athletic Department,
Alumni Association and Van-
dal Boosters are co-
sponsoring pre-game spirit
luncheons.

The buffet luncheons, all
open to the public, will be at
the University Inn-Best
Western. They will begin at 11
a.m. before the Sept. 30, Oct.
21, Nov. 11 and Nov. 18 home
games. The 15-'member Van-
dal cheering squad and the
pepband will also be on hand
at all four luncheons.

of town alumni to these
special game luncheons," said
Dick Johnston, director of
alumni relations. "The get-
togethers will conclude about
1 p.m., giving everyone plenty
of time for private pre-game
socializing." All home Vandal
football games are scheduled
for kickoff at 7 p.m. except
the homecoming game which
starts at 2 p.m.

The spirit luncheons will in-
clude roast beef'and a variety
of salads. Tickets are $4.50
per person and should be pur-
chased in advance from the
Al'umni Office.

finished
urniture

DESK
list 49.95
Our Price
$36.50 Students, groups receive awards

Association plans spirit luncheons

Book Case
list 19.95
Our Price $14.95

Rockers
list 56.00 Chest
Our Price 939.95 list 49.95 ~»

Our Price ~e
Bar Stools

$36.9list 11.50
Our Price $7.95 e
Desk Chairs
list 29.95 Bags Waterbeds
Our Price $19.95 $12.95 excellent lapseam

NOW $48.00
Much Much Qualified personel to help you choose
More . the quality finish that's right for you.

$ ]'Ai<I
I I I IIiS j'5I

1'I1I~.S

Agriculture
Nearly five dozen U of I

College of Agriculture
students received scholarships
and awards totaling $32,375
Tuesday during the college's
annual student convocation.

Four students and one
faculty member were singled
out for special recognition.

Rose M. McMurphy of
Grangeville received the

We Need Games

.will trade books
for.used games

Paperback Game
Exchange Exchange

next to th'e Micro
on 3lcl

Gamma Sigma Delta
Outstanding Sophomore
award. Rex Hanson of
Moscow was given the
American Society of
Engineers Student Honor
award.

Dale H. Lake of Troy was
nam'ed th'e outstanding
student in Biology 202
(general zoology) and Douglas
N. Renfrow of Buhl, a .1978
graduate, received the
American Society of
Agronomy Outstanding
Senior award.

Greeks
The U of I chapter of Delta

Chi fraternity received four
out of five possible national
awards at a national fraternity
convention'his summer, ac-
cording to Terry Dolar, house
public relations officer.

Dolar, a sophomore
business management major,
said the house received one of

nine chapter excellence awar-
ds given, the most improved
chapter award, one of seven
outstanding secretary awards
and one out of six awards for
outstanding alumni relations.
Some 80 chapters were
eligible for the awards.

INilitary
Eric "Guy" Reynolds, cadet

major for the U of I Army
Reserve Officer Training Cor-
ps, completed the rigorous Ar-
my Ranger School at Fort
Benning; GA., this past sum-
mer.

Reynolds finished in the up-
per third in one of the most
difficult training courses of-
fered by the .Army. He also at-
tended airborne training.

Reynolds is now -ranger
commander at the university.
He-is due to graduate June,
1979, with a bachelor's degree
in agriculture..
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C assiI'iec s University may host
Chinese exchange students
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69'lds Cutlass Golden. 69,000
miles, excellent condition. Power
brake, power steering, clean inside.
Call 882-7175 after 5 $750.00,

F.F.A. Firewood sale. Buckskin
tamarack. $40 for 24". $45 for 16".
Delivered first week in Oct. Please
place orders immediately. Call the Ag.
Ed. office at 885-6358.

Reasonably good 8mm hunting rifle
for sale. $70. includes 40 rounds
ammunition, call 882-0446 evenings.

Stereo Sale
Stereo Plus, Pullman, 564-9222

Cassette Decks
Stereo Plus, Pullman, 564-9222

Speaker Systems
JBL, Volivar, Epicure, Marantz, etc.
Stereo Plus, No. 143 Grand Ave.,
Pullman

Car Stereo Systems
High end or budget. Stereo Plus, No.
143Grand, Pullman, 564-9222

See our domestic and imported Wine
Shop... Puff 'n Stuff, Inc., 610 1/2
Main, (next to Bonanza 88) Lewiston,
ID, 746-9641.

For Sale: Used carpet and Pad $2.00
per square yard. Contact Wayne or
Dean at Sigma Chi 885-7490.

10. MOTORCYCLES
1974 Yamaha 125. Good condition.
Make offer. 875-0809 eves.

12. WANTED
Students interested in teaching and
business. Distributive Education has
more job openings than graduating
teachers! Contact John Holup Ed.
212-C 885-6556.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fall 1978 tiber courses at A Show Of
Hands'wiil include weaving, spinning,
basketry, macrame, knitting and
crochet. Call 882-6479. 203 S.
Jackson.

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Large clean one bedroom apartment.
Good for couple or two students. Rent
$ 145 plus utilities. Available Oct. 1,

l, call 882-0912.

Wanted: Girl to share furnished
carpeted apt„close to campus. $75 a
month, call evenings 882-5347.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
14 x 64 Tamarack (whirpool) washer,
dryer, air cooler, 9 x 10 storage shed,
insulated skirting, garden, low space
rent, pets O.K. Call 882-4214.
7. JOBS
Wanted; Ladies to work The
Dispensary, 214 No. Main, 882-3501.

Experienced drummer wanted for
working Country-Western band. Must
have own equipment, Contact John
Kalbe 882-5493.

College students only: Lbadfng
national book publisher and distributor
will put you in the mail order book

!
business for only $25. Here is a
chance of a lifetime to build yourself a
book mail order business while still
going to school. For further
information, call toll free 800-854-
4345.

r v'XCLUSIVE DEALERSHIP Your own
protected area. NO FEES. Sales of
patented Pick-up Bed Covers never

,before offered through dealers.
Protects from theft & weather;
converts to camper in 5 minutes.
Famings unlimited for self-employed
d eater. Must have pick-up for
aemonstration and saies. Mr. Senger,
(509)966-6169Yakima.

Cocktail Waitresses Needed. Part
and fulltime. $2.65 hr. Rathskeller Inn.

8. FOR SALE
Discount Audio Components! Amps,
tuners. cassettes, speakers...name it!
Every major brand, including iimited
distribution. Many components in
stock. Honest quotes on special
orders. Stone Ground Sound. 882-
7769.

The Bedder Place has it all. Your one
stop waterbed shop is Comfort Zone
serving LaGrande, Kennewick arid
Lewiston at 1102Main, 746-9888.
16. LOSTANDFOUND
Long-haired, fully-grown white cat.
Last seen on Srxth street. Call 882-
1295 evenings and weekends.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50 percent
discount to students, faculty, & staff.
Example, 1/4 ct. $150, 1/2 ct. $350,
1 ct. $995, by buying direct from
leading diamond cutter. For color
catalog send $ 1 to SMA Diamond
Importers, inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J.
07023 (indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.

Business for Sale. More than five
years proven stability. Potential for
expansion. Exceptional opportunity
for person interested in outdoor
recreation. 882-6880 evening'.

Rent Outdoor equipment: Tents,
packs, canoes, rafts, sleeping bags,
etc. 2-5 p.m. weekdays, outdoor
programs, SUB.

Need someone who speaks fluent
Yuppik Eskimo (Yuk dialect) and
would like to tutor on weekfy basis.
Call Brian Latham. Room 212 Targhee
885-7281.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Send
$1.00 for your 256-page, mail order
catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213)477-8226.

SUPPORT
The Advertisers
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The U of I may soon host
exchange students from the
People's Republic of China as
part of the Carter
administration's pursuit of
increased diplomatic relations
with that country.

The Chinese students would
study forestry or other
natural-resources-related disc-
iplines at the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences, according to
forestry dean John
Ehrenreich.

Ehrenreich said he had
been first notified of the
possible exchange by a phone
call from the White House
shortly after an Aug. 24
conference 'of Carter
administration officials and
U.S. academicians met at
Washington, D.C. to discuss
the matter.

The administration is
picking various educational
institutions around the nation
to join . in the program.

Ehrenreich said, "We'e the
first one they called m that
area."

When the students would
arrive hasn't been set yet,
Ehrenreich said. Their
enrollment at U of I Would
also depend on whether any
were interested in those fields
of study.

"It's pretty premature to
state anything definite right
now," he said. Ehrenreich said
he exPectedor'dditional
information about the
program from Washington
soon.

Earlier press reports of the
conference had said the
administration hoped to place
as many as 50 Chinese
students in U.S. universities
this fall with that number
eventually rising to and
leveling off at 3,000 annually.

There are presently about
300 Chinese students studying
outside mainland China.
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OF HUMAN BONDAGE 1934, 8(LW, Britain. Directed by
John Crommweh. Stars Bette Davis, Leshe Howard and
Francis Dean. Somerset Mauphrxn's brhhent novel Is

odapfed to the shver screen In the lhm which made
Bette Davis a star for her stunning role as Mhhe Rogers,
a brash London waitress who nearly destroys o young
club footed medical studenl In his Ideaffstlc search for

love and passion. Ms. Davis, a ml>furs of oulburst and
control. Is sharpsdged, bitchy, and passionate In one
ot the best performances of her career which one crfflc

said, 'Was one of the finest examples ot ehllphlened
masochism ever filmed."

'ii«l I «.. = k~ I

CREAM CONCERT
CREAM - THE FARE-WEll CONCERT. 1969, Color, 88 Min(.
Directed By Tony Palmer. Stan, Eric Clap(on. Jack Bruce
and Ginger Baker. Special Effects by Mark Boyle. The
Cream, they came out ot ffterce~lobscurffy and the bud-
dlnp British Blues scene to e one of Ihe greatest
Rock bands ever. Wffhln two yea/ otter Ihey had formed
as a band, they chahenped hgl the Stones and the
Beaffes for top blhingdn,the St es and Europe. They
ffved ths lyrics they sarffj of d gs and Ihe age they
lived In. Clapton's Bluess'~sg tar, Bruce's vocals and
Ginger Baker's Ampheffmlne powered drum solos are
ah In this last concert al the famed tube rl Hall which was
excehen'ffy produced by Ihe BBCvideo division. Besides
«Woodstock," this Is one of the best Rock concerts ever
pul on film.

ORPl.liU5
ORPHEUS. 1949, France, 80 W. Directed by Jean Cocfeau.
In this very unique (0m by the French Surreahst filmmaker
Cocteau, the classic Tale of the love ot the Greek poet
Orpheus for the Princess of the Underworld ls re-told In a
contemporary seffinp of modem Paris. Fhled with
amazing surreal Images, this (hm Is as Inventive and
enigmatic as the dark world of dream ffseh. Orpheus
wants to get beyond thtt llroffs of human experience
and reach out to the unknowable which Is what death
represents to him. He seeks the realm of mystery thol ffes
beyond mere mortality. Visually and psychologlcahy,
this film stands close In comparison to Bergman's haun-
ffnp fhm, "Ihe Seventh Seal" where a man also dahles
wffh death In a chess game where souls are pawns to be
won or lost. Cocteau Is a master of the surreal and he
reveals his power In this (hm where the real and the
Imaginary clash and the viewer Is broupht In tough wffh
both worlds.'Winner ot the Grand Prix of Film Crfflcs,
1950, The Brfflsh Academy of Arts Award, Venice Fitm
Fest, for Best Fhm, 1950.
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ANIMATION
FESTIVAL

CARTOON ANIMATION FESRVAL Here we have collected
for your enjoyment some of the finest cartoon animation
from the past and recent years and bhled them as our
Anlmaffon fesffval. Cartoons and animation have
always maintained a very sohd place In the Fhm In-

dustry. From the earliest days ot Fhm the animated car-
toon has never lost Its appeal tor Its viewers, because 8
ls In fact the purest form ot visual (antasy and that Is
what we whl pet Into Ihls evelnlnp. Fantasy and brlpht
vlved colors which were ear marks of excellent
animation. How can anylhlnp which Hanna-Barbara
be(ebs out these days compare to the amazlnp work of
Fhesher's Popeye, Paul Teny's Heckle and Jeckle, or the
affslry ol Ub Iwerkes. The fsost of cartoons we olfer you
here are ths originals, two full hours of them, from the
beglnnlnp to present. Chhdren, wffh parents or an adult,
admffled free. Rease don't miss this one. You may never
see the ffkes of this again.
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K(NG KON~. 1933,80 w, 125 Mlns. Directed by Meri an C.
Cooper and David 0. Selznlck. Stan, Fay Wray, Bruce
Cabot and a cast of thousarlds. This classic grand dad-
dy ot ah horror (Bms, presented here In Its original uncut
version (nude scenes Included) Is a fantasy ot sorts on
the survival ol preJIlstorlc beasls In a modern urban
clvhlzal ion. 1he grandeur of this lhm Is Ihe resutl of one ot
the finest pioneers ol special effects ever to set foot on a
Hollywood set, Whhs O'Brian. "King Kong" still holds up
well against most rrfonster movies today In sheer car-
nage. Crammed into It are dinosaurs, head»tunters,
riots, aerial battles, buhels, bombs and with this new
released uncut version, much blood»etffnp that was cul
from the original as too heavy for audiences of the day,
Yet, hawever violent the fltty (oot monk Konp acts with
others, he Is always the perfect penffeman to his lady
fair: Ths tragedy of Kong then, Is about the Beost, who at
the end ot the fable, falls to turn back Into the han-
dsome Prince. He Bves tor a ffme as one of those near
human animal spirits, bewhdered and persecuted by
man In the midst of an Industrial order which neither he
nor his captors understancL This fhm remains as one ol
the most pure by Hollywood. 8 was meant to be sssn on
a large movie screen. No T.V. set can reproduce the
gale crashing scene. That Ls the power ol fhm In ffs
proper setffnp.

JAMES JOYCE'S "ULYSSES." BRITIAINu 1967, 80 W, 133 Mlns.
Directed by Joseph Slrlck. Derived from the novel by
James Joyce. Stars, Mho O'hea, T.P. McKenna and a
host of the finest Irish and Enphsh sloge and screen ac-
tors. There Is hardly a novel In the Enghsh language
which Is more complex and full of illusion, allegory and
metaphor than Joyce's historic and monumental
classic, 'Tffysses." To attempt the translation to the
screen required considerable courage on the director
Slrlck's part. And, hke the novel Itseli, 8 was banned In
many countries because ol its'erbalum use of
dialogue and sexual allusion. Director Strlck, a screen-
writer and devoted Joyce scholar, look the vibrant tale
ol a Dublin Jew, Leopold Soom and made a Ihm Ihot Is
as rich as Its source. Affhough the movie Is based only
on parts of the Immense work of the Irish novehst, 8
nonetheless gives the viewer a vlved sense of Joyce's
characters and much of the style of the book Itself. In
Joyces'ords, "It took ms nearly ten years to wrffe this
book. It whl take at least thol long for Its readers to un-
derstand ff."

THE DEAD OF NIGHT. Britain, 1945, BBW. Directed by
Mlcheal Balcon. Stars Micheal Rsdgrave, Sally Ann
Howes and Mervyn Jones. Ihe macabre and the occult
have always held a lasclnatlon for audiences and film-
makers alike. This special Halloween showing of 'Ths
Dead Of Night" which ls one of the most Impressive and
memorably serious treatments o( Ihe supernatural whl

certainly alve you the (asclnaffon you seek this special
evenlnp. fhls Is an uncomfortably chhhng thm Ihat com-
bines nightmare and hahuclnatlon, dream and
paranoia with reahsffc setffnps and characters

to'roducea psychological sel ol horror tales not easily
dismissed from the viewer's mind. There are five tales In
this fhm and every one Is a real ond probable sltuaffon
any of us could find ourselves caught within. An ar-
chffecl poes lo a late nlpht meeting wffh some friends to
tell ghost stories around the fireside. As the tales unfold,
hs finds they are foreshodowlng his own tale as Teen In
his dreams and nip htmores. The final twist ot horror In this
movie creates a wsb of fear that will send you home
cold and afraid, just the way you wont to be on thjs very
special night. Or you could be out robbing graveyards.
Avery eerie set of tales.

ULYSSKS OGFIO aF nIaHV THE 400 BLOWS
400 BLOWS. 1959, 801W. France. Directed by Francols
Truffaut. Stars, Jean-Pierre Leaud, Alber( Remy and Clair
Maurier, "400 Blows" Is a child's desparate cry of
protest against a world black and filled with adult In-
justice. Trulfaut's tlrst (colure fhm Is about Ihe striking and
explosive realffy ot relaffons between the chhd and his
elders. In this autobiographical tour<ezorce ol a
troubled adolescent, Truftaut hos filmed the universal
experience and pain of prowlnp up. With sensfflvity and

, reahsm, "400 thews" marked the beginning of the Fren-
ch New Wave of fhmmaklnp, where reahsffc sltuaffons
and setffngs were o( the most extreme Importance.
There Is no tantasy here, because Ihe reol situation Is
more fantastic than any (le(Ion In lhls case. "400Blows"
remains one of those very special fhms In the world (or
anyone wffh a serious concern tor film In psneral. Win-
ner. Cannes Fhm Fest, 1959 Best Director, New York
Cr ffics Award, Best Fhm, some year.
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PERFORMANCE
Performance-1970. Stars Mick Jogger, Keffh Rlchardt,
James Fox. The deflnaffve rock4tangster fhml Music by
fhe Stones.
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TIRE BATTLE
oracy

The Baltic ol Chheu 1973-76, Cubo and Chile. Directed
G((zman,Palrlcloo G((zman. 8&W. 191 Mlns. Stors The People

Chhe ond their leaders. and especlahy Salvador
Ahende. This fffrn Is probably the finest piece of
dOcumentary footage avohable about the events
leadlnp to the fah of A(lends. As a crossseotlon view of
the coIOslnp government, It Is surely unprecedented.
Eve In the countnr seems to know that death
and destruction are very ckrse at hand, and a coup
det at could happen any ffme even the middle ot the
night. But they talk of these things unapalhef (cally and
freely. 8 ls just a matter ol time be(ore the war and
baffle of Chhe. People are shot In the street and the
camera man ls methodlcahy gunned down with
weapons provided by the CIA and American
businesses who have Interests there. This kind of major
Blm needs to be shown on pubhc Television so every
ans clNI hear what Brlterests) our pave(Tv(tent officials
beffeved Ihsy were furthering when they were formlnp
(hell poffcy towards the crumbffng Affende repleme.
we'e owed thai much of what old Uncle was up lo
down there- even It we can gel It only throuph pubhc
senr ice sponsorship of Mobh, Exxon, or I.T.T.

TEE BIQ SLEEP
THE BIG SLEEP. 1946, 8(LW, 114 Minx. Directed by Howard
Hawkes. Stan Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacah, and
Dorothy Malone. Bogart and Bacah star In this com-
pffcated delecffve film thai had even co-script wrffer
Whllam Faulkner In a whirl about Vrhodun-8'. As Phh

Marlowe, private eye, Bogey Is plunged Into a night-
marish world'ffhed with blackmoh, deception and stork
violence. He Inhablts a world ol parrxtolcs, absurd and
flog(cat sffuaffons and unpredictable threats from
unkown sources, which betuddle his best attempls to
solve a crime as bizarre as the world of night he Inhabits.
Hopeless as Ihey are, we admire his efforts to deal with

the stoNs countless twists and turns. One of his and
Hawks s finest cohaborat lons. A must for ah Bopey fans.
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CHII.DREN OF PARADISE
CHILDREN OF PARADISE. 1943u(5, 881W. Directed by Mar-
cel Came. Stars, Jean Louis Barauff, Arletly and Marie
Casseres. This uncut veqlon of 'Chhdren of Paradise"
has been called quite opproprlately the Gone With The
Wind of arl Ihms. This major fhm by Marcel Came ob-
serves the melancholy masquerode ot hfe and the rid-
dle ol truth and hluslon. It Is framed on the phded sloge
of the theatre where a group of Parisian clowns,
charlatons and tropldlans are caught up In the
crosstled web ot passion. Under Carne's direction, this
19th century drama tells of the fatal attraction of tour
men to one woman In the romantic setting of the Paris of
Balzac. Came's Internaffonohy acclaimed masferplece
about the relaffon ot art to hfe. One showlnp only In lhe
SUB Ballroom with one Intermission.
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